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The School of Business reigned
supreme at the 1997 Mr. and
Miss Howard University
Pageant.
Robert Hall and Akua Aidoo,
were crowned last Friday by last
year's winners Christopher
Tyson and Zhaundra Jones.
Hall, 24, is a sophomore international business major with a
concentration in computer-based
infonnation systems from Ithaca,
N. Y. He brought the audience to
its feet when he played his rendition of "Between the Sheets"
by the Isley Brothers on a soprano saxophone during the talent
competition
Aidoo, 18, from New Orleans,
is a sophomore international - - - - - - - - - - - -~....;;___..;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;;___.;______..;...___....:..-=------':.:.:.- - - - - -- - -.;.;..._,
business major. For the talent
Photos by Melba w.1 iams
competition, Aidoo sang "Wind
Beneath My Wings " which she Above: Pageant contestants a wait the crowning of the 1997-98 Miss and Mr. Howard. Below: Akua Aldoo accepts the crown from her
.
'
predecessor Zhaundra Jones. Chrlslo.(lher Tyson passes the reign to Robert Hall. Aldoo and Hall both represented the School of "B."
dedicated to her grandmother. Aldoo sang "Wind Beneath My Wings for her grandmother. Half brought the crowd to Its feet with his saxophone playing.
During the competition, Aidoo
said she tried to remain optimistic.
"I wasn't absolutely sure that I was going to win," Aidoo
said. "But I was content with my performance that
evening.'
Adimu Colon, a radio personality from WPGC-95.5
FM, hosted the event, but when faced with a tough audience he did not finish the show. The loud and rather boisterous crowd jeered the host as well as the contestants.
Homecoming chairman Haki Halisi took Colon's place,
serving as host for the remainder of the show.
"If the host isn't well versed about Howard, it is hard for
them to keep the audiences attention," said Ericka Hinton,
pageant co-coordinator.
Please See ROYALTY, AS

Nike Disputes Claims
Of Exploitating Asian
Factory Workers

kl\llNATJON
in Korea, China, Tai wan, Thailand
and Vietnam. where labor is cheap.
Recently. Nike has been accused
World Ediror
by human rights groups of running
Call it an auemp1 to defend recent sweatshops.
allegations of exploited factory
In response to harsh criticism, the
workers or an information session company hired Anchew Young, a
to its major consuu,ers - college former U.S. ambassador to the
students. But Nike, the world's United Nations, to monitor its facle,iding shoe manufacture
tories in Asia.
talked last Thursday with - - - - - - - - In the last 20
college newspapers nation- For More Coverage, years. most Asian
have
wide about its labor prac- See Editorial, A14. countries
tices. including health and
focused their ccosafety provisions, wages, ,___ _ _ _ _ _..., nomic reform on an
child labor and other working con- export-oriented economy, said
ditions in its Vietnam factories.
Brian Quinn, director of the Har"lt is not an auempt to defend."" vard Institute for International
said Dusty Kidd, director of labor development.
practices. "It is an attempt to reach
"This export-oriented approach is
out and explain some things that we not helping workers," said Katherdon "t think have been explained
inc Hoyte, of the Campaign F-Or
very fairly."
Labor Rights. "Unless they begin to
During the question-answer tele- pay wages that are high enough to
phone press conference, Nike improve the life chances of these
senior executives and subcontrac- workers, talk of economic growth
tors in Vietnam discussed recent
is useless.'"
steps Nike took 10 improve condiQuinn said a person living in Vietlions for workers in its overseas nam makes about $300 a year. Minfactories.
imum monthly wage is $17 for
The conference was part of Nike's local companies and $35 to $45 for
global manufncturing leadership foreign compunics, depending on
meeting, which was held in Viettheir location.
nam simultaneously.
In some places, semi-skilled
Nike. which began in 1964 as a workers earn morethan$50monthcompany called Blue Ribbon
ly.
Sports. now has subcontractors in
"[Earning) $35 per month times
32 countries and employs more
12 puLrn person at 55 or60percent
than 21.000 worldwide.
above the average wage here;· Kidd
Most of its athletic shoes arc made said. "In relative terms, they're
By KAREN THOMAS
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making a lot of money."
Officials said Nike pays overtime,
offers health insurance, social security and has a free clinic facility.
Each factory has !Jne doctor and
two nurses to every 5,000 workers.
Most of them employ between
5.000 and 1.000 people.
"One of our largest factories has
three doctors and, I think, four nurses for a workforce of about
Kidd said.
Tcin Ngyuen. a Vietnam-based
labor practice manager, said the
workers are hardworking, and they
have the proper equipment and
security.
"It is quite labor intensive, I have
10 say," Ngyuen said. "Doctors arc
absolutely trained to deal with
injuries that might occur."
Ngyuen said that a team inspects
facilities monthly "even though
sometimes we are a li11le bit
behind."
Employees work 40-hour weeks
with occasional volunteer overtime.
Many work in slippers due 10 the
hot climate. but proper footwear is
required for certain areas.
Kidd said the 200 hours statutory
annual overtime limit is proof the
workers are not forced to work long
hours. Vietnam also has unions. he
said.
''The labor unions in Viemam are
quite active . ... [They don't] roll
over and play dead." said Ngyuen,

9,ooo:•

Please See NIKE, AS

Photo by Belinda Vickerson

For the first time In six years, the Howard Homecoming football game will be on campus at Greene Stadium. The Bison
take on the Morehouse Tlgers tomorrow. The stadium and
yard Is expected to attract 50,000 people. See A2 for details.

Coalition Pushes To
End Police Brutality
By LAKEISIIA HEARD

Hillrop Srajf Wrirer
When 37-year-old Tarrie Neely
got off the bus and began his trek
home to the South Side of Chicago,
he was intercepted by two police
officers who began questioning
him.
Neely said he was walking home
when a flash of blue-light temporarily blinded his vision.
When he refused 10 answer, the
cops arrested him, broke his jaw
and left him badly bruised.
Statistics from the National Coali-

tion Against Police Brutality show
that hundreds of people have been
abused or lost their lives to the
hands of police officers, but people
across the country will unite Oct. 22
to prove no one is alone in the fight
against police brutality.
By honoring the names of those
both injured and killed at the hands
of our national protectors, the
demonstrators hope '"to build a
national movement against police
brutality," said Katherine Lee, of
the National Coalition Against
Police Brutality.
Please See POLICE, AS
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-HU Police Chief Retires After 10 Years Of Servi()
By KEIW\Til\ MArrm;\\S

Hilltop Staff Writer
Lawrence Dawson will be retiring as chief of police this semester, ending his 10-year involvement with Howard's security.
His retirement is one of a number of changes made involving campus
security.
Increased police staffing, tougher applicant requirements and a diverse
selection commillee have been established in an effort to improve security for the Howard Univer..ity community.
President H. Patrick Swygert has authorired 15 new full-time security
positions. said Harry Robinson. vice president of administration.
Dawson was vague about his reasons for retiring.
"The issues arc very complex," he said. "lt's just time to go."
Although Dawson is withdrawing as chief, he will continue to work with
campus security as a consultant.
He said he anticipates greater freedom as a consultant rather than chief.
"A consultant is like a bee that can go from flower to flower, come back
and say, 'This is what it smells like,"' Dawson said. "I will be able to work
on security programs with more latitude than the chief. I'll have greater
license to ask why, and not be too concerned about the political correctness of the question."
Dawson will officially retire Dec. 31, and the University is now searching for a replacement.

A selection commillee will screen applicants and choose the new chief
of police, pending Swygert's approval.
The commillec is comprises Robinson: Artis Hampshire-Cowan, secretary of the University; Norma Leftwich, of the Office of the General Counsel; Shawn Harvey, vice president of the Howard University Student Association; and Raquel Martinez, a graduate student in public administration.
Robinson said the committee is looking for someone who bas previous
security experience at a university and lives in close proximity to campus.
"An applicant who has worked within a university will more likely be
able to understand and relate to faculty and student security needs,'' Robin•
son said. "Also, security is a 24-hour job. If anything unusual happens at
three or four in the morning, I'd like to be able to rely on someone who
i~ close enough to get there quickly:·
Requiring the chief to live near tbe University is a new criterion, but
Robinson said the residency stipulation is no reflection on Dawson,
whom he said has "always been available and dedicated to the University. We are just trying to continue that dedication."
Robinson also said applicants will undergo rigorous background checks,
including scrutiny for previous arrests and narcotics use. In addition, personality profiles will be requested on each applicant.
Student representation was added to the selection committee after
HUSA president Jonathan Hutto made the s uggestion to Robinson.
Swygert approved the request, appointing Hullo and Cylton Collymore,
president of the Graduate Student Assembly, to select the students to serve.
"Securit) docsn 't just affect one facet of campus, it affects everyone,"

Hutto said. "No decision on security should be made without the~
students."
Hutto said he chose Harvey as undergraduate representative forhc,
ership role and personal dedication to the security issue.
"Being the vice president. she's inclusive of everyone," Hullo said.I
a female, and she has first-hand experience 10 bring to the table.·
Harvey, who was robbed at gun point her freshman year, said th
mittee is another step in her continuous crusade to increase camM
rity.
''That experience has changed my life," she said. ''There were tilllcl
I wouldn't leave my room, and I still drive e,•erywhere on camµ.
shouldn't be prisoners on our own campus. Whenever I can take a
on the issue I will."
Collymore selected Martinez ba.,;ed on her previous environment~
of study.
"Raquel is from New York, so she has a good understanding
ty," Collymore said. "As a professional in public administrati01t
issues are important for her to understand in order to practice hao
urban areas."
Robinson said the chan!es will help the University reach its IQ
goals.
''We need a very special kind of security officer on camp
said. "I have a responsibility to the st udenh and faculty~
vide the best secu rity possible. It ·s important to get the be!'
ified police officers we can find."

or,

Students Question Recruitment Efforts
By SUFIYA

ABOUR•R.\HMAS

Hilltop Staff Writer
Tashara Taylor sent for her application to Howard in
early November, hoping to beat other eager students
applying to the University.
But Taylor said she did not receive an application until
February. By then, she said she had used an application a friend had given her.
In January, Taylor left her hometown of Miami to visit
Howard's campus. That is when she said she found out
she had been accepted. But she did not receive a leller
of acceptance until two months later, she said.
''They're probably still sending me applications,"
said Taylor, a freshman public relations major. "It
dido 't make me mad. I was kind of annoyed. lt was like

they knew that enough people cared about the school
to not gjve up."
Other students have come forth citing similar problems when requesting and recei,,jng applications.
"We should get applications in two to three weeks,
not two to three months," said Bryan Scoll. a freshman
chemistry major who requested an application in October but did not receive it until January. The delay. he
said. caused him to miss any full-scholarship opportunities.
Scott said the recruiter who visited his high school
came without applications.
Associate Vice President for Enrollment Management
Janice Nicholson said Howard is frequently invited to
recruiting events. but docs not have the adequate
resources to attend all of them.
"We do not see every high school, every fraternity,

every sorority, every church, but neither does President
Cl inton," Nicholson said.
She denied any knowledge of discrepancies with the
University's procedure of sending out applications to
students who wish to apply.
"Each student received a postcard telling when applications would be received." she said. ''But if they tell
me there is a problem. I can help with it."
Despite students' claims of disorganized application
processes. the University said it offers solutions to
prospective students.
With 60 members actively giving campus tours, the
Student Ambassadors remains a venue for recruitment. Nevertheless, it may take more from administrators to attract students before they reach the campus
for a tour - an idea Nicholson said needs further
exploration.

After all, Howard cannot rely on its reputati<lll
Nicholson said.
Angel Gore, freshman class president oftheu
of Arts and Sciences. said Howard recruiter.. t
visit more schools in the area.
Gore. a National Merit Scholar from AJexandri<
said he was surprised Howard representati,est
come to her high school.
"lt"s only like ten minutes away," Gore said.
According to Nicholson. any structures tlui1
place now can only get better.
"We have students working in rccruitmcnt,"11:•'lf you think it's an area that we need to impro1t
and help us out. We are under a leadership of~
uous quality improvement."

Eating Disorders
Concern At Howar
By KYLA K, WILSON

Hilltop Staff Writer

Photo by Belinda Vickerson

This year ls the first time since 1991 that the Homecoming game will be played at Greene Stadium.

In Brief: Security Increased
For Homecoming Weekend
By MICHELLE HORN

Hilltop Staff Writer
With approximately 50.000 spectators expected to allcnd this Sat•
urday's Homecoming game,
administration is scrambling to
increase security.
About 50 metropolitan police officers, along with the I 12 University security officers will patrol the
campus all weekend.
And some of them will be armed.
said Harry Robinson, vice president

of Administration.
The Homecoming commillee said
no one will be allowed on campus
without a ticket. On Saturday, tickets for the football game for non•
s tudents are $15 and $10 for access
to the main yard.
To assist the officers with crowd
control, the administration plans to
close some of the streets around
campus. Georgia Avenue will be
closed from V Street to Harvard
Street. Detoured traffic will have to
circle around the University.
There are also parking restric-

p)~;:';' .~:t~~Hff:i}~}':•·/:: ·::,lt\::-.· ~, :· . :_i·:·

tions, Robinson said. The lots near
the Bethune Annex and the Howard
Hospital wiJJ be open to the public.
Also, the lots on Bryant Street,
Oakdale Place and Sherman
Avenue will be open. The parking
lots will be guarded by Wells Fargo
guards.
Robinson plans for alumni to be
able to participate in the "Howard
Family Reunion."
"Alumni can come home, and
home is at Howard University
- on this campus," Robinson
said.

..

Check us oitt on the Internet at
hilltop.howard.edu
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When Lucy• stands before her
mirror, she said she sees an unattractive. overweight person
instead of her 5 foot 4 inch 140
pound body.
"I think I'm fat," Lucy said.
For Lucy it is not enough to
exercise and cat right, she resorts
to vomiting to control her weight.
She is suffering from bulimia
nervosa, an eating disorder which
causes a per,on to binge eat then
purge.
"A great deal i, eaten in a short
period of time - usually a
secre1;' said Nicole Scott Connerly. training director of the
Howard University's counseling
center. "And then because of guilt
and shame and not wanting to
gain weight. the person sticks a
finger in their throat and throws
it up, or may use a laxative and
purge it out that way."
Connerly said there are reasons
for such behavior, which stem
from a person's life experiences.
"People can develop eating
problems as a result of how they
were raised. as well if [they are J
in a very controlling family and
feel that all the control is outside,"
she said. ·'People sometimes
develop eating problems as a way
of saying, 'I can control this
about me:
Stressful life changing C\'cnts.
such as going away to college.
can also le3d to eating disorders.
Connerly said.
Lucy said she fell victim to
weight problems during her first
_year at Howard.
"I gained 17 pounds my fresh•
man year," Lucy said. "I came in
to Howard at 138 pounds; at the
end of my fresrunan year I was
156. I wasn't used to having a
weight problem .... ln the cafe,
you ate whatever would be edible."
Lucy said she does not purge as
much as she did before. Her
mother caught he1 in the act,
which made her slow down.

"My mother caught me vomiting in the bathroom," Lucy said.
"She had my aunt who was a
nurse come and talk to me. She
told me it causes illnes~s and
ruin~ you teeth.''
Connerly said purging is not
only hnnnful to the digestive sys•
tern, but can also be unhealthy for
the rest of the body.
"The acids that are used to
digest food arc the same acids
that help you throw it up;' she
said. "So then you end up with
these acids in your mouth that
decay your teeth. You can develop any number of problems as ~
result of doing this."
Similar to bulimia. anorexia
nervosa is another eating disorder
Connerly said involves an intense
fear of weight gain.
"Anorexic people usually have
a distorted body image and they
n..-ceive messages that thinner is
better," Connerly said. ''A per,on
can develop heart problems
because of the loss of electrolytes
and the los, of weight. Often people lose more than 25 percent of
their weight, and even when it is
life-threatening, won't eat. They
often have heart attacks aod die.''
Although eating disorders ha\'e
stereotypically been associated
with White females, today there
. are a number of Blacks suffering
from them. CoMerly said that as
more Black people move into the
middle and upp.:r-middle classes,
the diseru;es usually associated
with Whites will begin to affect
the Black community.
"ln the last 20 years, we have
been getting a representative
sample of eating disorders in our
population," Connerly said. "We
are as concerned with fashion
and thinness as the majority of
the population."
Kyieda Rogers, a junior human
development major. said being
African American in a Western
civilization may contribute to the
increased number of Blacks with
eating disorders.
'"l3lack women arc proportioned
differently than any other kind of
women," Rogers said. "We might

be comparing ourselves ,
Westernized view. And ooct
compare. we don't mcasun:i,;
We are taking drastic measc:
Connerly said in the la...t
the numbe, of men with
disorder.. has also increased.
said she thinks this is
men ha,·c become a., con
about their weight as womtll
Dennis Hnrt, a sophomore
ness management mnjor.
there is a double-standard in
cty which b slowly disap
"I don't think it's a mJ1c
female thing because we m
trying to conform to the wa}
ety wants u, to be," Hart
falls under just being hurru
The University offers s,
refuge for those in need of
Health services and coun.
services arc open Moc·
Wednesday and Thun'
between 10:00 a.m. to 2:00r
"We can do a screening and
looks like the condition is ·
threatening, then we would O.'
referrals necessary to ha,e
person ho,pitalized.'' C
~aid. "If it looks like we're
to work with them here, thll>
go on and work with thel!I
give some intensive ind11 '
psycho therapy."
The counseling ser\'ict .
offers group therapy ses1ior.
Lucy said she has never SOI;
professional counseling.
''Personally. to me it's
problem.'' she said. "I woo'
say that I have an eaung d:
dee."
Lucy said she still bas tbe
to purge every now and
especially when she eat> fr
food. Sometimes, she slid.
goes days without eating.
"I try to exercise. 1 uy to'
Sometimes I feel I havenocb:
but to vomit,'' sbe said. "J',n
trying to be sick. I just doo't
to be fat. II do it (purge) if
the only way to take care cl

,,u.

r

*Lucy's name has betn c/i.7
to protect her pri,•aC)'.
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~~~dents P~,!,-,!~,~~~~,~!.,!n Libation Ceremonyi
1/illrop Staff Writer
Even though the ceremony started 20 minutes later
than scheduled. the spectators, critics and those who
wanted a better underslanding of what was about to
take place came to the first Homecoming libation ceremony.
Many did not know what to expect
The beating of the drums and the chanting of the
crowds were enough to stir deep emotions.
The libation ceremony was, for those who al!cnded it, a time of rededication and reflection.
Jonathan Hutto, president of the Howard University Student Association, said the ceremony was a way
to unite students during the Homecoming festivities
"In past years we've started the Homecoming ceremonies with a Call to Chapel, and that's good but
not everyone on this campus are Christians," Hutto
said. "It's all about bringing people together in one
accord.''
A crowd gathered in the middle of the yard as a man
in a tie-dyed shirt beat on drums. Two women then
led the crowd in a chorus of songs and thanks for life.
parents, health and ancestors.
Following the songs, Akan kc Mclean-Nur. one of
the ladies in the circle, poured water from an um to

honor to ancestors.
"Water provides nutrients that arc essential to this
earth just as our ancestors provided us with things that
arc essential to our well-being," Baker said. "Pouring water to the ground, which restores the earth, signifies our ancestors and what they mean to us. They
arc our lifeline and our support system."
While pouring water to the ground, Baker and
Mclean-Nur, both graduates of Howard, told 1he
crowd to shout "ase" (pronounced A- shay), which
is Swahili for Amen.
Before ending the ceremony, Baker and Mclcan-Nur
led the crowd in a prayer for the enlightenment and
upliftment of Black people.
The ceremony ended with the stan of the fireworks
show.
"l think that the libation ceremony was culturally
and spiritually positive for Howard and should be
maintained as a yearly tradition for all Howard Homecomings.'' said Angela McMillan, a sophomore history major.
Those in attendance said the ceremony was a good
way to kick off the Homecoming ceremonies.
"It brought different types of people together for the
common good,'' said Jerron Redrick, a sophomore
finance major.
The Homecoming Commitlee called it a tribute to

Students gather on 'the Yard' to give homage to their ancestors.
our ancestors.
"We wanted to pay our respects to those who have
paved the way for us." said Sharonda Davis, treasurer of the Homecoming Committee. "We had the liba-

Pholo by A!QO/,bf
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tion ceremony proceeding the [Homecom101ca
monies] as oppo~cd to following Homecomir., 5
because we wanted an event like this to sci ~n
for the rest of the events to follow."
rn1
di1

•r.

Photos by Dant
HU students spent an evening with amed poet Nikki Giovanni. She talked about everything from Tupa c S hakur to p rofessional sports. She read her famous poem, "Ego Tripping,·• to the audience.

•H

Nikki Giovanni Mesmerizes
Howard Audience, Poets
Hashim said the theme of the show went along with the spirit of Homecoming- family and giving back to the community.
Campus &litor
"We wanted to pay homage to those who came before us.'' Hashim said.
Falona Brown, donned inn dashiki. rapped about the state of the Black
They all stood on stage with a rhythm behind them and dark faces before man in America. She agreed with Hashim about people not giving poetthem. A spotlight placed upon the varying frames a, the:, gave words of ry its respect.
commentary, vision, nightmares and love.
"This is a forum for young Black intellectuals
10 come together and present their ideas and
A part of Homecoming 1997 was ''An Evening
of Poetry with Nikki Giovanni," the perforcomments on life," said Brown, a senior sociology major. "And yet spoken word is always
mance was entitled "For the Brothas and Sistas
slept on."
Who Ain't Here." Howard poets spoke words to
an at1entive audience, with Giovanni bringing in
The relationship theme dominated 1hc program
- with participants holding back nothing. The
the anchor.
event was at times quite explicit and graphic.
With her curly blond-silver hair. Giovanni
Poets said just about everything possible that
spoke 10 the crowd with a rare confidence and
could be done to the human body. Four-letter
relaxation. Giovanni dedicated her first poem to
baseball pioneer Jackie Robinson.
words seemed to catch a hold of most speakers'
tongues. including Giovanni's.
"I cannot believe 1hat we celebrate and suppon
teams that bave names like the Cle,•cland lndiBrown said the poets did not go oul and try to
shock people, but they intended to communicate
ans and the Washington Redskins. We should
their feelings.
rename them to the Washington Rednecks,"
''All the poets had true intentions, and as long
Giovanni said.
as that is evident, then you will always have
Giovanni paid tribute to Tupac Shal..,ir, who she
something positive.'' Brown said.
said was the first major person of this generaG iovanni said she was happy to be the poet
tion to be assassinated. Her poem "All Eyes on
headliner.for the event.
You" moved some of the crowd to !ears.
''The young people reached out to the past in
"We were doing the same thing. We both
a respectful and responsible manner, and I have
spoke the truth about certain conditions," Gioto congratulate them o n that." Giovanni said.
vanni said. "But some people did not like what
he was saying."
Poetry Show coordinator Alla Hashim gives She concluded her reading with her famous
poem "Ego Tripping," which captivated the audiAlia Hashim, a senior speech communications some spoken word to the audience.
cncc.
major. coordinated the three-hour event. She said
"I am so perfect, so divine, so ethereal, so surreal. ... I can not be comshe was pleased with the turnout of about 250.
"People will pay to go see anything, but when it comes 10 spoken words prehended. except by my permission .... I mean ... I ... can ny like a bird
.intes
h ky ..."
and creativity people want to diss." Hashim said.
By B OBBY WHITE
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Falona Brown, a senior sociology major, raps and
crowd Monday.
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:vening Of Dance Highlights African Roots
~• A. Hn;m-:s
i,Editor
us 1he focus of an cxtraordiplete Homecoming production
.!ay. • An Evening of Dance• fcaormanccs by new dance group.
11. and the Washington-based
:ill West African Dance Com pa-

:tta visage of color.

style. grace
1. Cramton Auditorium's stage
:rohelmeJ with amateur and protalent. sparking surprise from
iudience and event coordinators.
, digressed from Africa to "the
'l),:lving from the historical roots
:cial dance. to the new-growth of
adlnce •· hip hop.
;<irpose of the show was to edu!r~"'dicnce on how African culture
eci!lO the 1hings we do day-to-day.
on I) we dance. in the way we com,.' ,aid Tegcnc Dulce. co-coorad chorcogiaphu of the show.
tings arc different, but we don't
Jgc the similarities enough.
l'berc 1came in.•
a<enior theater ans admin1straD1. recently established her own
..npany. "TuSoul." based in her
,n of Claremont. Calif.
1.1:1 Nsia Oparc-Phillips, a senior
'1) major and co-coordinntor of
Dulce designed a production
i>O featured storytellers "Sister
phenomenal student tap dancer
11er and hoM Aliyah Hashim, a
~ech communications major
'11raycd the spirit of Mother
,lS crucial because she was there
;cople know where everything
~• Dulce said. 'She does everycan to 1ie in culture with everydoes. She 100k the idea and ran
ilc1dmg thni she was going to be
Africa. She was perfect."
and professional in its endeavment presented an entenaining
or dance's roo1s, stem and sta.111 explanations and interpreta•
,.pphed by •sister Griots' and the
l~l01her Africa.
t ya'll been listening?' Hashim

asked the audience. "Dance came from
Africa•· no1 New York, no1 New Jersey.•
The first half of 1hc program featured
six pieces. five choreographed by Du Ice,
each expounding on the progression of
dance styles and its emergence into modern day societ). Esoteric definitions siood
behind each piece that added depth 10 the
concen's purpose.
"I auempt 10 evoke some kind of paihos
when I teach and when I perform. That
is the focus of my studio. my company,•
Dulce said. "I allempt to cduca1e viewers
and participants on culture. and 1hc only
way 1hat I feel 1ha1 I'm able to fully give
someone culture is 10 lie some 1ype of
oratory 10 ii as well as depth. With 1his
program. I 1ied every dance song into
some African theme related 10 Americani 1:ed culture."
One piece was performed to 1he Sade
song, "Swee1est Taboo." The piece dealt
with the suppor1 and passion of relationships, which is inherent in African and
Caribbean cuhurc. Dulce said. In add11ion, a piece performed to "Don'1 Wanna'
Be a Player" by Joe touched on monogamous relationships. a tradition 1ha1
Black American's have adopted in oppos i1 ion of the African practice of
polygamy. The performance including
many male student dancers. which
reminded audiences of 1he Million Man
March's goal of gelling men 10 be more
responsible for themselves.
Dance Hall and a hard-core, hip-hop
piece choreographed 10 Busl Rhymes'
"Pu t Your Hands Where My Eyes Could
Sec." was also incorporaicd in10 1he program before 1he audience was 1aken back
to where dance came from.
Kankouran, the l5-year-old dance company. provided an expected. thoroughly
entertaining second-half with drummer,.
song and West Alrican dance, con1inuously bringing 1he audience of s1udcnts,
community members and visitors 10 its
feet.
'I'm Haitian and I can 1ruly say that i1
was authentic." said S:lndy Dorsainville,
a senior history major. ' It was very energetic. There was no way anyone could not
feel 1he drum~ in their heans. •
Wi1h only half of the company, Assane
Konte is Kankouran founder and a
Howard dance staff member.

"We\·e been a part
of Homecoming for
1he last couple of
years." Konte said.
'We're a pan of the
HU family -· this is
home. Our purpose
is 10 reach out. This
is the main source of
African s1udies. and
we fit right in 1ha1
category wi1h our
traditional ,1ylc.
The lively Kankouran drummers
supplied a rhy1hmic
backdrop for the
dancers, adorned in
beautiful blacks, yd•
lows. blues, reds and
bare feel, as 1hcy
hroke each of 1hcir
dances down. Performing in cowrie
shclled-br,1s and
shining Kcnte clo1hs,
Pholo by Rash,cfa Harrington
the company virtually never slopped Various dance groups perform hip-hop and African pieces connecting movement from the United
dancing, keeping an States to the mother land.
intriguing energy
alive on the stage .
"We had very dedica1ed people, and
they really got 001
lherc and did Wh(ll
1hey were supposed
to do,• OparePhi llips said. "We
thought that by
incorpora1ing s tudents wi1hin 1he
show. we could get
more siudcnts to

come."
Howard studen1s
performed as HU
Flava, under the tu1elage of Du Ice.
"I 1old dancers 1ha1
they had 10 bring
some1hing to lhe
table, • Dulce said. •1
expected a 101. And
surprisingly, every1hing worked out so
unbelievably well:"

i..-..

'Jays, James Mtume Perform
Alumni Concert Tonight
mbert

S:Jjf\Vriter
'!)ears of soulful emenainment, a
lrio, belier known as the O'Jays
oo 1op of their game. With 28
under 1heir belt. including 1he

rlased 'Love You To Tears." 1he
."llinucs to mesmerice audiences
;tdold alike
g for this >e:u's annual alumni
aBurr Gymnasium. The O'Jays are
<!lit to bring a night of sheer musi·nmenl.
uog !heir 401h anniversary of
music, Eddie Levert, Waller
and Eric Grant recently released
album 1ha1 bridges the classic
n:nd wilh a new contemporary Ila-

vor.
Wi1h more 1han 50 hil singles released in
their fonr-decade career. including six platinum and eight gold LPs. In 1972, 1he
release of 'Back' prompted a takeoff in the
reaffirmed popularity of the
O'Jays. In l 990. the group won an American Music Award for favorite R&B Group
or Duo for their hi1 album. 'Emotionally
Yours." More lhan 50 of the group's hi1 singles h:1vc topped the charts including "Back
Stabbers." "For The Love Of Money." "I
Love Music." "Love Train," 'Used To Be
My Girl' and "Family Reunion."
The new album, which is a mix of 1970:,
soul and contemporary R&B, comes from
the new t.even family label. Global Soul
Records is a joint venture co-owned by
Eddie Leven's son. Gerald, and distribu1ed
and marke1ed 1hrough Volcano Entertain-

menl.
The first release of the album, "What's
Slopping You From Loving Me." is a mid1empo lune. which describes lhe group's
grati1ude for its fans. Also adding a new
dimension to the group is new member Eric
Gram. Joining the group in 1994. Grant
grew up lis1ening 10 the O'Jays. Afler his
own band, produced by Waller Williams,
go1 losl in 1he crowd of R&B bands.
Williams decided 10 try Grant as an O'Jay.
This decision has proved positive as Grant
brings a flavor to the group that adds a
renewed spice 10 the mature group mcm•
bers, while creating maximum audience
appeal.
Opening for the O'Jays is musician, master producer and song\vri1er James Mtume,
former musical composer for 1he canceled
TV show, 'New York Undercover.• Devel-

opmg himself as a musician after 1eaching
himself to play the piano and the African
dmm. Mtume is 1ruly an accomplished
professional.
His grca1 dmmming 1echniques firs1 led
him 10 play wi1h a local Sou1h African
dance company. A few years later. he
caught 1he auention of several legendary
jav greats, including Sonny Rollins, Joe
Henderson and Herhie Hancock. Years
la1er, Mtwn.: caught the eye of Miles Dav,s,
and in 1972. joined hi, group. That time is
what Mtume called his Ph.D. years, meaning ii did not mailer where he s1udied music
bul who he studied it with.
Throughout M1ume's career. he has
played percussion or keyboards on more
1han 80 jaLZ albums. including Keith Jarrell, Duke Ellington, Pharaoh Saunders and
Father Jimmy Heath. Grammy Award-win-

ning !\hume has produced artists such as
Stephanie Mills. Robena Flack, Phyllis
Hyman, The Mtume Band & Tawa1ha,
Mal') J. Blige. D'Angelo and K.C. Haley of
Jodeci. He has also wri11en such classics as
' The Closer I Ge1 To You," 'Never Knew
Love Like This Before.• "What Cha Gonna
Do With My Lovin'." "Back Together
Again." "Juicy Fruil" and "You, Me and
Ile." M1ume has recently returned from
Ghana at the request of Climon 10 implcmen1 the first musical exchange program
between African and African-American
artis1s. Mtume is currcn1ly CEO of lhe
newly formed label Reel 10 Real.
The O'Jays and James Mtume perform
Friday, October 17 a1 8:00 p.m. in Burr
Gymnasium. Tickets arc $32.50-$35.00.

Pholo by Marc Baptiste

f)Jays head this year's Alumnl concert.
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Homecoming Celebration Open
With Call To Chapel, Gospel Conce
By EKIK.-\ WOKTIIAM
Ifii/top

Staff Writer

The kickoff of Howard's 1997 Homecoming week
began with an illspimtional start. The first official
event was Sunday's Call 10 Chapel and Gospel Concert.
Filled to capacity. Andrew Rankin Chapel held more
than its 1radi1io11al Sunday morning service. Slated as
being quiet and conservative, Rankin Chapel came
alive on Sunday for a morning filled with motivational messages and moving songs.
The morning sennon was preached by Reverend
Dennis Proctor of the Pennsylvania A.M.E. Church in
Baltimore. The focus for his sennon was on Revelations: 5 -- "I will show you things which will he hereafter." - stirred the congregation on 10 its feet and

NlKE, From Al
adding that there were 39 strikes in two
years.
Officials said Nike will stop doing busincs, with factories that disrespect its Code
of Conduct. They claimed Nike has severed
its relationship with several Indonesianbased contractors for that reason.
Kidd dismissed accusations that workers
cam $1.50 per day, calling ii "anecdotal
conversa1ions."

"I think we have 10 make a distinction
between anecdotal conversation and actual studic, and figures that arc audited,"
Ngyuen said.
The company has independent auditors.
he said. including Dartmouth College,
which recently found that workers get "well

above the minimum wage and more than
enough 10 provide for not only themselves,
but in many cases, extended family."
Kidd further dismissed allegations that
Nike charges SI 50 for a pair of shoes when
it pays workers $60 monthly 10 make it. He
averaged a pair of sneakers IO cost $75.
adding that labor cost alone does not determine the retail cost.
In response to concerns with child labor,
Kidd acknowledged there may be occasional situations where someone may forge
docume111s. but Nike is correcting that. he
said.
For example. in Pakistan, the company
developed a system 10 ensure there would
not be child labor.
' There is just no upside 10 trying 10 get

ROYALTY, From Al
This year's pageant, "Our Kings and Queens Through
the Ages." added new categories such as a personality scene. a professional wear category. oratory competition and an African dance scene.
The pageant. which only had se\en contestants, was
sparse compared 10 years prior, Hi111on said.
"Some schools just did not have pageants," Hinton
said. "Some co111es1ants were disqualified because
they did not meet the criteria that was set. such as the
2.8 GPA and or they did not have enough credits.•
As the new Mr. Howard University. Hall said he plans
10 focu, on open ing the lines of communication
between students, faculty and administration, as well
as opening lines between the University and the com-

POLICE, From Al
According to a study conducted
by Amnesty International, more
than 2,000 cases of police brutality were reported against the New
York City Police Department in
I 994 and more than $24 million
were awarded 10 plaintiffs in police
brutality cases. Amnesty's report
did not include information from
other major cities.
In response 10 the growing number of police brutality reports, the
coalition sponsored a day to rccognilC the victims. However, it did not
receive as much publicity last year,
Lee said.
She said this year's demonstration
appears 10 be much more successful because more information was
distributed.
Wyclef Jean. a member of the hiphop group the Fugces. has participated in several public service
announcements that have aired on
the popular music television station
MTV. Lee said having a website
also has helped 10 get the word out.

ended in a standing ovation.
"Joy Bells." sung by the Howard UniversiLy Community Choir. added a fresh appeal to the service,
which motivated a hand-clapping, foot- stomping reaction from the crowd.
"I feel extremely blessed to be in the Rankin Chapel,"
Proctor said. "I am finding a higher intensity of praise
consciousness. There is a shifting from the older crowd
of the past 10 more students:
Proctor said the change from a predominately adult
congregation 10 a student crowd adds more vigor to the
service.
According 10 Dean of the Chapel Bernard Richardson. the chapel represents the best of what Howard has
10 offer as a people -- intellectually. spiritually and
through community development.
"The best of Howard 1radi1ions is Sunday morning
worship," Richardson said.

The service proved 10 he fulfilling for students during this week of celebration and midtenns.
"The service was uplifting and it is what l needed at
this time," said LaShawnda Walker, a sophomore
chemical engineering major.
The Gospel Concert began i111media1ely after the
sermon, offering performances by the School of Law
Choir, The Howard University Gospel Choir and the
Howard University Community Choir.
The campus choirs were called upon 10 come together by the Homecoming Comminee after the cancellation of the Boys Choir of Harlem. The Boys Choir was
originally scheduled 10 perfonn III Cramton, but due 10
a conflict with the Washington Performing Ans Society, they were unable 10 sign the contract.
With only a week's notice, the Howard choirs pulled
together 10 fonn a concert that was pleasing to all in
anendance.

somebody under the minimum age 10
work" Kidd said.
Labor advocates disagree with Nike's side
of the story.
A report released by Global Exchange, a
30-year-old watchdog group based in San
Francisco. recently provided a study on
Chinese factories and subcon1rac1ors making shoes in China for Nike and Reebok. It
found that the companies hired workers as
young as 13, paying them as little as 10
cents an hour. Many of them worked almost
17 hours daily.
The group said ii interviewed workers
from four major sports subcontractors in
Hong Kong and China 1ha1 employ more
than 80.000 people.
They found that subcontractors in all four

"I am really satisfied with the 1umou1 and q
music," said Tyree Marcus, chairperson for the
"They did a good job."
Members of the choir said the concert tu med
despite the laM minute production.
"h was stressful, but when it came down toi~
one did what lhey had to do," said K wanmy E
member of the Community Choir. "A 101 or
thought it would be a competition. but wee
working together. It was a unity thing.•
As all Howard gospel concerts, the program,
10 be a Pf'l/ise period instead of a concert. Thea
asking of rededication and salvation of audienct
bers by the director of the Communj1y Choir, Th
Pierre, in which two persons came fonh.
"It was a definite blessing," said Shalonda Pool!
surer of the Community Choir. • Any contl'ar)
were erased. and it was ju;t wonderful."

violated Chinese labor laws and the code
of conduct of both corporations. Some fac10ries disregarded labor laws. which prohibits nny child under 16 10 work. Others
factories paid workers$ 1.20 10 $ 1.45 a day.
violating the minimum wage requirement
of $1.90 for an eight-hour day. Some
employees work close 10 12 hours a day.
Officials condemned the study as •erro-

"These corporations are racing to.
tries with the lowest wage,• Hoy11
"This is what we call a race to the hi
"Paying the minimum wage doe
speak 10 tbe issue," Hoyte said. '\11
want bcner wages without forced Ole
and the right to organize unions.'
Human rights groups have joillld
effort to stop such labor exploitatia.
Anti-sweatshops anJ child lalxt
are curren tl y being reviewed~
House of Representatives and S.:
commillccs. Nearly twenty n
jurisdictions have dealt with the
ter. Cities. i ncluding Clevelu
San Francisco. have passed anlt·
shop laws.

neous."

"[The study] incorrectly states the wages
earned by workers. and makes irresponsible accusations about worker's health and
safety,• Kidd said.
Hoyte, co-ordinator for Nicaragua nt the
Campaign for Labor tights, a District-based
activist group, said Vietnam workers are the
lowest paid in Asia.

munity.
As a Pediatric AlDS/ HfV care volunteer and a member of the Big Brother Program, Hall said be also hopes
10 focus heavily on community service.
'As a big brother, my job is not 0\'Cr when the seme,1er ends," Hall said. "We should always stay in contact.'
Aidoo plans 10 work with senior citizens and toward
decreasing crime.
'Elderly care fits into the theme of thjs year's Homecoming (Family Reunion) very well," Aidoo said.
"Students aren't very interested in the elderly, but the
older people, especially the ones in our families and
our ancestors. should be loved and respected.•

The coalition is hoping 10 bring
justice 10 victims of police brutality because very few of these officers have been prosecuted for their
crimes, Lee said.
There have been a few nationally
publicized cases such as Rodney
King's, and more recently Abner
Louima and the NYPD. But these
cases represent only a small fraction of the many incidents of police
brutality, Lee said.
"Nothing is gonna happen.'' Neely
said. "Do you 1hjnk they gonna
believe me anyway?"
Neely said he did not press
charges against the officers because
he said he is powerless.
Many cases like Neely's never go
10 court.
The national day of protest will
show those like Neely that they can
take action.
But some officers have publicly
come forth 10 save their reputation
within the communities they protect and serve.
Some officers have even broken

the blue code of silence, the oath
that officers do not incriminate colleagues.
Officer Eric Turetzky of the
NYPD gave infonnation against
co lleagues who had brutalized
Louima in ihe bathroom of the
Brooklyn-area sta tion house.
Turetzky told reporters at the time
of the incident that he was encouraged by his mother 10 ''do the right
thing."
During the demonstration. the
coalition is asking that everyone
wear black 10 show their support.
Also, in cities across the country,
people will march. rally, hold poetry readings and other events in
honor of the national event.
'People have different ways of
protesting," Lee said. "The bonom
line is 10 get people involved."
To receive information on the
National Da)' of Protest, contact
The National Coalition Office at
(212) 822-8596 or the National
Lawyers Guild m (213) 852-0578.
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Even from tbe very

"l'n: had m•ny oppommirics to discuss both
simple and complex issues with people
from m:1ny departments in both one-on•
one sc:nings and in team environmentseven with company Vice Pre.sidenu. It
was gre:1t to see that a new co1lcge hire
could feel :at e:1sc to air his views freely to
senior executi\·es."'
-Giutam Ad\<'3.ni, Georgia Tech, 195

begi11ni11g, you we,·e nmdy fqr a11ytbi11g mu/ everytbi11g. Now, you
are bigge,: And so are JOllr

dreams. Tbere is a cumpany tbat
can't wait to widen the 1111iq11e

1..ike these present employees, a t
Bell Atlantic, it is your curiosity and ,~\'Id
ide1-s that will decerm.ine how far you go,
especially if you are a r,ilentcd grndu•te in
Compute, Science, Engineering,
Telecommunications, MIS or Decision
Sciences.
\Ve're racing toward the future, ·with
excellent opportunities in:

pe1-spective you bring.
The furure Start:S with )'0\1. 1t always
has. And it is everything you c:an imagine
with the company that is developing and
dcln"'1ing the worlds new commw1ications,
ememinment and infonnation technologies:
global ,.,reless solutions, ISDN, full-service
interactive broadband networking, digit:11
TY, programming-on-demand and far
beyond. All this from a company you
think you probably already know. But did
you know this? ...

You Were Always Ready To Jump In.
l•

1.
ll.

rs
IC

111

-

'

L

•

• A lot of people say '\\'bat can my
company do fo r me?' 2nd at Bell Atlantic,
thC)"re rt211y serious about nurturing your
career growth-through challenging
assignments, comprehensive mining,
100% tuition assist.1ncc, and lots of
co.aching and mentoring from senior
employees. If a gr.iduating senior '4ith an
IS degree were co :ask me for :idvice, I'd
sar sr2n rour career with a compinr like
Bell Acl•ntic that •llo"• you 10 lcam ne"
skills and enhance your cutTcnt 31,ilityparticul.rl)' since IS is such • changing
industry.!'!
- Mardi ff Founr.1ine,
Morgan S12tc University, '9S

You 2re prepared to shape the future.

No"' rou\"C found the company and the
tools. For infonnation about inunecli.atc
opportllnirics pl= send )'OUT CWTCOt
resume to: Bell Acl,ntic, Informa tion
S)-.tcms H um•n Resources, 13100
Columbia Pike, 8-2-7, Silver Spring,
MD 20904. Or c-,nai~
isst:aff'mg.enll)@bell-atl.com
Our :1bility to :1ttr:1ct and retain top
technical r,ilent is the dming force behind
our high-pcrfonrnmce teams. \:Ve offer
oompctith-c 53):arics, and our benefits
pacbge is in the '"lbp IO" in the country,
according 10 M•11,:, .\laga:,i11,. ·1nesc
opportunities are offered b)' Bell Atlantic
Network Scl'\iccs. Inc.- lnfomution
Systems.

wAt Bell At.lantic, teamwork iii re2lly
important. E,·eryone docs his or her pan
to support one another, :and there\
always someone there 10 :answer m}
questions. The thinking i,, the more you
:ask, the better it is for the te:lm."'
-J\lc,ca Kuri11D, Co1k:g,: o(Willi.vn & ,\Lui;'%

INFORMATION SESSION:
OCTQBER 21, 1997 ·
INTERVIEW SESSIONS: ·
NOVEMBER 13 & 14, 1997.

ll

• Client/Server Systems
• O bject-Oriented Design and
Languages
• Open Srstems Architecture
• Adv.meed Software Engineering Tools

•

Bell Atlantic is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Entploycr.
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Vis it us at www.BellAtlantic.com
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Can you be a hero? Can you make a difference? NIKE P.L.A.Y.CORPS trains college
students to coach ,n local youth leagues. After the season, coaches receive $500
towards their tuition. Ema,1 me at alia.hashim@nike.com to find out more.
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Howard Univc,,.ty's re,gn,09 fl"\/ Football
champs. the.B4ck C1_1amp1on All.Stars, a,o gearing up for an ;11sl'.;in1 rrpt.ar Another perk-ct
·
record .ind :i IPagut.•
t1tle just l,ke last
yca•'s. fe.tm vcti:•w1s

Ma,v RichJrds.c.u1.
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record. they'll be .1 formd,,bl~ form 011 lh<' f1<'kl

Evt~ry year since, t 111..-y j,1tncd HowJ:rd'S Flrtg ·

Hi, I'm Alia Hashim, your NIKE student rep. Sports1/2Page plugs you in10 upcoming sports and NIKE events at Howard. Email me
at alia.hashim@nike.com with events, athletes or teams you think deserve a mention If you want to talk to NIKE d rectly, use
sportshalfpage@nikecom . . Bison Homecoming is right around the comer, on October 18th. And, with the football game against
Morehouse retuming to campus for the first t>me since 1991, we know victory is in the Bison Corner. Look for your NIKE Rep. For
those of you who r111ssed out on the Howard vs. Hampton game. th,s is your chance to get hyped and take home free NIKE stuff!
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GET YOUR FOOT IN THE DOOR TO THE RECORD INDUSTRY
(without stubbing your big toe) 11
PO~ll lON · COI I l ·(iF :\IARKI 11\Ci Rl' PR I \I \IAll\'1

T

BMG ENTERTAINMENT (\\ here arti'>h lil-c JOE,

SWV, ROM £. PUFF
DA.DOY, the WU TA.NG CIAN and USHER call home) ha, .1n 0111
,1anJin1t opportunil) ba-,ed in tht.: \Va,hington D.C area 101 a h1l!hh
moll\ atcd. t.:111hu,1a,tic. crcati, t.: individual "ho LIVES , EATS, A.ND F
SLEEPS BLACK MUSIC.
II tlw, ,ound, lil-c .\OU or someone

.\OU kno\\. read on:

• ~hl\t he a full time -.tucknt. sophomotc or JUnior prckrrcd.
( iradualc ',(udcnh OK a-. long a', you an: I to 2 y1:a1'> from graduation

C

• \h1,1 haH' accc,s to a "orking car.
• \tu,t be computer li11:rate • kno,\lcJgt: of Internet lunc11on, ,1 plus!
• \lu,1 h,I\C C:\ccllcnl \~riting and speaking sl- ills.
• :\h1-,1 be able lo int1:rac1 with all a-.pects of college life mcludmg colic~~
prc1>,, collcg1: radio, various record store!. anJ_sludenl actil itic,.
1lu, ,, a paid part-time position ($5.25/hi with a month!~ '>lipcml of
$220 for c\pcnscs). \ \lc n.:quest al ka-;t 20 hours pc1 "cc k (we \\ or!- \\ 11h
) ou1 ,chcduk ). \ftcr ,uc:cc,sful completion of p1 ogram. ,t riou, cn11,1J
erat 1011 ma) be g.i\ en for ,\ REA l, job within one t>f tht:. B~IG
Lntcrtamment companies! Please fax or mat! a resume (no phone call1
plea-.,e) for 1mmcdiate consideration to:
U~1G DISTRIBUTl()N
10001 Dcrckwood Lane, Suite 110
Lanham, 1\-11) 20706

Attn: l\-1arkcting 1\-lunagcr
Fax: (301) 731-3815
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The Boys
Are Back
In Town!

Calling All Brothers.. .

I·--- Alpha Chapter Reunion '97 Schedule - - - 1

"The Mo1her Pearl"

ft,.,,,,,

9ili. 1914, Phl "'"
Sigma came into being on the cam:,11> of Howard University. Three
'--,oornble men bnd a vision of the
fJrurc. A. Langston TaylorofMcmfliis, Tennessee; Leonard F. Morse
of Boston, Massachuselts, and
Ch.vies I. Brown of Topeka, KanSIS· foundersofthiswondrousband.
CJ years and hwidreds of chapters
!!:er, Phi Beta Sigma would have a
Brotherhood of more than I00,000.
leader~. such as A. Ph illip
RAndolph, Kwame Nkrumah,
George Washington Carver, Alaine
Leroy Locke, and Huey P. Newtonu1ists; such as James Weldon
Johnson. Roy Ayers. Maurice
t'hit&-atheles like Willis Reed Bob
Gibson, Jerry Rice, and Emmitt
Smith represent a few of the many
that enjoy a common bond of
BROTHERHOOD. SCHOLARSHIP& SERVICE. <;.O.M .ll.B.

Saturday, October 18th

Friday, October 17th
3pm

A. Langston Taylor Gravesite Tour

12nooo

5:30pm

Con1memorative Stone Rededication
*Meet PBS Nat'! President: Bro.Peter Adams
and HU President: Dr. Pat:tick Swygert

Meet@ Stone
Main campus: $10, Jumbo TV's!

1pm

4pm

Homecoming Game
Howard vs. Morehouse
Greene Stadiwn ($15-20) &
Main Campus ($10)
Meet @ Stone (main campus)

1opm-3am

Old School Jam!

6:30pm

PBS Reception (Blackbum Ctr)

8pm

Ojays Concert
(Burr Gym @ $32.50-35.00)

llpm-3am

'Family ~eanion'

<:Do ~ou. \:R-em<1t1iL~ llJfw.1 ... ?
FREE! to Reunion Patt-ons!
$20 all others!
@ The 360 Club, 476 K St,
NW, Wash.ington, OC
Owned by Bro. Al Brevard

After Party!
FREE! to Reunion Patrons!
$10 all others!
@ The 360 Club, 476 K St, NW, DC
Owned by Bro. Al Brevard (frmr Alpha Chapte,1

Doward Univer~i~ Caribbean ~tud

RESTAURANT& ENTllTAINNENT
20 17 UTH ST. N.W. W.D.C.10009
(U STitllT COIUUDOl)

IM ASSOCIAJION IIJITH

INT'L STUDENT ASSOC.
THE HAITAIN ASSOC.
A ~

WOHEQO~ING WEEKENDSCHEDULE
AFTER-FASHION SHOW
REGGAE COOLOUT w/ NEMESIS SOUNDSATION

J~" '41\IAC

K/,J,.

THE OFFICAL
Sfart Opm until

II/P...11,,1,
S(Jt.:1

11·QQ PM - 3·QQ

~-I
._ I .__ 1t1..,•.<;~t,~.,
H OMECOMING

10/11

THE LADIES OF ALPHA CHAPTER ALPHA
ALPHA INC. SPRING - 87
s·oo PM - Ill YOU DROP Ill
i.10/18 INDUSTRY HAPPY HOUR 5:00 - 9:00

B ASHMENT

.CO GIVEAWAYS & MORE

" HOMECOMING JAM - 97 "
HOSTED BY
~OOL OF MED & GRAD. SCHOOL OF SOCIALWOR

_ _. .10_._.:0~0
...
P.M. - TIL
CAKr.tDCfil STEELPAN BRUNCH
11.·00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
COMPLIMENTARY MIMOSAS
'HOMECOMING POETRY SLAM 8:00 P.M. - MIDNITE*
N.10/19

FEATURING THE JAZZ POETS SOCIEJY
~N. 10/20 "COME CELEBRATE LIFE" 7:00- 9:00 P.M.

w/ AYANNA GREGORY
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Boy Scout Troop Traces
African-Anterican Trail
By KEYA GRAVES

City Editor
Vincent Turner, a 12-year-old boy
scout, finds pride in the many
achievements African Americans
have made in the District.
'If Ibey were here, I know they
would be proud that people are finally learning about wha1 they did,•
Turner said.
Turner and other boy scouts from
Troop 98 of 1he National Area Boy
Scouts, which meets in Nonheast
Washing1on, played a role in developing the African-American Discovery Trail, a 17-mile self-guided trail
that traces black historic landmarks.
Willard Hutt suggested the original
plan for the trail 17 years ago when
be was an Engle Scout. Hutt convinced the National Park Service to
adopt the trail in 1988.
The trail highlights seven sites,
including the Frederick Douglas
House and 1he Mary McLeod
Bethune House.
Hayden We1zel, leader of Troop 98,
said he is always on the look out for
a new trail for his troops. When he
heard abou1 the this trail, he beeame
intereMed in laking the adventure.
' In '88 it wasn'1 a trail at all, it simply pointed out imponant places,'
Wet7.el said. •And the places were
spread out. which made them hard to
get to.•
Wetzel, who considers himself a
history buff. said while scrambling
through the maze of Hull's original

plan, he noticed other historic sites.
He wanted to make the trai l more
exciting by adding more historic sites
to the map. So, Wetzel spent nights
after work researching hisloric spots
in Washi11g1on at the Manin Luther
King, Jr. Library.
He located abou1 75 other addresses that held significant his1oricnl
meaning to Black people.
The historic U Street and Mt. Zion
Baptist church in Georgetown, which
is the oldest Black congregation in
the ci1y and has a hidden path that
was connected to the Underground
Railroad, were among those located
by Wetzel.
'I constantly kepi talking 10 my
scouts about the trail and eventually
asked the ones that were interested to
meet me at the library.• Wetzel said.
'By the time the project was
approved and finished I had already
wen1 through three generations of
scouts."
lttook l Oyears to finish the project.
"Most people who live in Georgetown have never been to Anacostia
and vice versa. Bo1h sides are overwhelmed with history,' he said. '1'he
trail is a way for us to come together and learn.'
The last Troop 98 scours chose and
connected 31 our of 1he 75 sites
1hat would appear on the AfricanAmerican Discover trail.
'We picked the most imponanl sites
that we thought other people our age
would also see interesting." said
Travin Welch, a 14-year-old scout.
The trail was guided by its founders.

Troop 98, the fim week it opened to
the public.
'I was really nervous at first.
because I was going against traffic
when I was speaking,' Turner said.
'But once people staned asking me
questions and I knew the answer, it
gave me confidence.'
.
Turner lead the Howard trail, which
stans on 14th and U Streeis. The trail
spo1lights the Black-owned Industrial Bank. White Law Hotel, Lincoln
Thea1er, writer Paul Lawrence Dunbar's house, Howard Theater, Duke
Wellington's house. II ends in front of
Founder's Library on Howard University's campus.
' I always stared at the building
White Law Hotel, I though! it was
just a stupid building tha1 was interes1ing looking.' Tomer said. "I feel
in love with it when I got the history, it made me proud.'
White Law Hotel was built in lhe
1920s by Industrial Bank: it was a
place for Blacks to stay when visit•
ing the city.
The scouts design the parch for
Troop 98 scours only. Each scout
receives a patch according the trail he
feels dedicated to. The four pieces
would fit together like a puzzle.
'When I received my patch I felt
good, because i1's not the same as the
patch everyone can buy in the store,
'Tomer said. 'I achieved something
not only as a boy scout, bu1 as a person. That will affect me as I walk
around D.C. and recognize different
things.'

This past Columbus Day weekend, Pennsylvania Avenue woke
up its senses with the sights,
sounds and, most imponantly, the
taste of the 7th Annual Taste of
D.C celebration.
Hosted by the D.C. Committee to
Promote Washington. The Taste
strclched from Freedom Plaza at
14th Street down Pennsylvania
Avenue to 9th Stree1 N.W.
Forty of D.C.'s most popular
restaurants, such as Georgia
Brown's, Hard Rock Cafe, and
MoBay Cafe, indulged taste buds
with their c ul inary treats. No food
fancy went unfulfilled with such
delights as gri lled lemon chicken
platters, Carolina gumbo wi1h
cornbread and jerk and curried
chicken. Domestic. as well as international foods of all varieties were
featured; none cost more than four
dollars a serving
To purchase the food at the
booths. people had 10 wail in lines.
which were oflen long. Each 1icke1 was worth fifty cents and individuals had to purchase at least a
five-dollar booklet.
'I love the atmosphere, festivities,
and all the great food you get to
try,' said Sheila Phillips. of D.C.
Partial proceeds from The Taste
benefited charities including the
American Red Cross, The Capitol
Area Community Food Bank, D.C.
Central Kitchen and the Children's
Cancer Foundation.
Each booth sold about four different items. Some of the booths
bad a few tables and chairs set up.
but because there was not much
room, many people filled the curbs
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Pholo by Zeflrle tr
Thousands of Washingtonians filled their plates with various I"
from District restaurants this past weekend at the Taste of D.CJl
and enjoyed their plates of food on
laps.
Kicking off this year's festivities
was the Wee the People lnternauonal Children's Parade on Saturday. which ended at the Main Stage
at Freedom Plan to welcome visitors.
Returning fans saw thee, ent as a
final farewell to the outdoor events
of the summer. Old fans and new
were entertained by national

recording artists such as ~:
Maxi Priest and Etta James "
annual celebration, which
draw, I million vhilO" L
always featured music fm,
ferent musical gen,;ntti005. I.I'
Crowds danced in the <tm:t1i1
year to local and regional fkl
jau, Latin, rock-and-roll, 111s
country, blues and hip-hop is
s
b

Photo by Tarah Jackson Ill
BIiiy Banks broke the racial barrier In the Griff Stadium In 1940 for boxing.

First Boxer To Fight A
White Man In D.C. Owns
Local Bar, Restaurant
By Q. TERAll JACKSON Ill

Hilltop Sta.ff Writer
Red lights warm the walls of the
dimly-lit room and circles of smoke
fill the air as strangers and friends
hold onto their bo1tles while listening 10 funk and jazz.
For Chuck and Billy's, a restaurant. bar and club, on Georgia
Avenue every night is a family
reunion.
Regulars are usually fixed to the
stools watching the game and welcoming friends, new and old, who
walk in.
ln the front, shadows of professors, students and residenlS move as
they converse.
The environment a1 Chuck and
Billy's allows Howard- Shaw community members and legends to
rub shoulders.
Billy Banks, one of the owners of
the bar, is a legend himself. He has
been recognized, not because of
his strong hands that serve drinks al
the bar, but because his brown fists
were the first to box a While man.
'I broke the racial barrier in 1940
in the Griff stadium. It used to be
where Howard's Hospital is.' said
Banks. 76.
It was the boxing era of Joe Lewis
and Sugar Ray Robinson when segregation kept Blacks on the back of
the bus and out of stores located
downtown.
Banks, a native Washingtonian,

said he learned how to box growing
up on the streets of D.C.
'Had 10 fight to say good morning, • he said.
Banks entered the gyms of Washington at age 13 and began training
t<) become an amateur fighter.
At age 17, Banks changed his age
to 18, the legal boxing age. was not
the legal boxing age, he was seventeen year.. old, but said he was
eighteen. He became "Golden
Glove Champ" in the Fca1her
Weight Boxing Class in 1938.
Banks was known as a boxer of status and class in the Washington
area.
In 1940. promoters decided it was
time for a Black man to box a
White man; they knew the tickers
wou ld sell. The promoters
approached Banks. There was no
hesitation in his answer.
'If the sun shines I'll be there,"
Banks said.
The fight was set, Joe Souls vs.
Billy Banks, at the Griff stadium. It
was the first time a Black boxer
would meet a White boxer in any
ring in Washington.
There were more police than
usual. Many were undercover. They
expec1ed violence to break out during a time of racism and segregation.
Banks said Souls was a good
fighter; he was his height and
matched his own, 5'6" and 126
pounds
Banks said be does not remember

everything that happened on the
day of the fight except the end. At
the end of fourth round there was a
clear victory. Banks remembers
knocking Souls out.
Banks said at the end of the fight
he recalls two White spectators
coming after him in his corner of
the ring.
They grabbed him and put him on
their shoulders. The entire crowd
stood to its feet and clapped for
Banks as the two men carried him
10 his dressing room.
Banks, who fought three Feather
Weight champions, said this was
the highest point of his career. With
an injury to his retina, he retired in
1949. He still has people who meet
him on the street who recognized
him as a legend of his time.
Chuck and Billy's has been a place
for the last 11 years where Howard
University fraterrtities and sororities have had parties and held social
events. With Homecoming on campus Chuck and Billy's soul food
may attract after-game-party-goers
and alumni to the mellow atmosphere.
,
• Anybody thal comes here would
probably have a good time,' said
Harold Ford, Howard Class of 72
alumnus. He comes twice a week to
the bar for the relaxed sports atmosphere.
'We'll have our doors open for
them,' Banks said.
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My Own Prison

foRESl FOR THf TREES
Fores/ for The Trees

S 12.99 CD S8.9 9 CA

S12.99 CD $8.99 CA

THE VERY(
Urban Hymns

S12.99 CD $8.99 CA

Check out these hot new a rtists - on sale at HMV.
Anything y ou d on't like,we'II take back.
GOLDFINGU
Hong Ups

LOVE SPIT LOVE
Trysome Colone

LOV

S1 1.99 CD S7.99 CA

PORTISHEAD

Portisheod

OVE

S 11.99 CD S 7.99 CA

S 11 .99 CD S7.9 9 CA
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;rad Student College Students Across US
:hallenges ASU Comment On Police Brutality
1cholarshl•p s
By LAKEISHA HEARD

Hilltop Staff Writer

~JSIU HOOKS

'9::'==i=;-;F'-;~,.=i~~i"i:iml

,sraf!\Vriter
loog after colleges in Toxa.~,
and California abolished
lssCd admission policies and
· ·ps. a gradua1c ~1udent is
:ng an historically Black
i,.t 10 do the same.
~ Tompkins. a former gradu1l'JJlnt at A labarna S1a1e Uni'l),had ,1 graduate scholarship
~o ~ears. Aflcr losing his
~11hip. Tompkins sa id he
NI 10 apply for a diversity
but was informed by
~ministration that he was
~be-cause he i, Black.
~,fi\cniry program. which was
Jt;d in 1995, offers full
JI <11pport for up to seven
t, qualified White students
~ allhe school.
· and Alabama A&M Uni. , med a discrimination law
liiins1 the s1a1c 15 >ears ago.
,.;obi,1orically Black colleges
,r.1101 a"are 1ha1 the Brown v.
!'l of Educa1ion ruling that
,.1rr~grega1ion in schools
Ji&t them. In a 1995 ruling
rcmgoing desegregation ca~e.
·~Cl Judge Harold Murphy
\bllama Stale and Alabama
'HM the same obligation 10
.!!C Iha! the court has p laced
.,Alabama ins1i1u1ions. The
,ml:ips aim 10 promote di vcr~ racial cquali1y al the

µmp,

t
~ I> his

own lawyer, Tompiil!d a lawsuit against the
1m 1995. Ann Couher, an
:Trll'ilh the Cemer For lndi~!iUSin Washington, D.C ..
atml 10 represem him.
ase is complex,' Coulter
'ldoes not make much sense
\Jb3Jlla State University 10
hnl a scholarship program
dcatly discriminates against

Photo courtesy ofTompl<ins
Jessie Tompkins

Black students because of their
race.'
Tompkins and Ann Coulter con•
1cnd lhnt the university is violating
laws es1ab,ishcd by the Hopwood
Ru ling of 1992 lhnt abolished racebased scholarships and admission
policies. Coulter represented
Cheryl Hopwood in a reverse discrimination suit in the U.S. District
Court.
Hopwood said Hopwood was
denied admission 10 the University
of Toxas Law School even though
she met the necessary academic
requirements because she was not
Black or Hispanic.
The Hopwood decision rendered
in March of 1996 by the fifth circuit court of appeals was upheld
making affirmative action policies
unconstitutional at univcrsi1ics in
Toxas, Louisiana and Mississippi.
The Hopwood ruling climinnted
affirmative action at many other
somhern universities as well.
After repeated phone calls 10 ASU
by The Hilltop, school administrators were unavailable for comment
at press time.
•1 think the university is making
an attempt 10 lure While students 10
the campus. Bui they arc going
about it in the wrong way." Tomp·
kins said.

The police brutality case in New
York City in which Haitian immigram Abner Louima was brutally
sod1'mized in a police precinct rest
room and the upcoming protest
agains1 police bru1ali1y have caused
many students across the country 10
discuss lhe issue of police brutality. The Hilltop. via Internet bulletin
boards, asked college students
across the country how they fell
ahout the issue. I !ere arc some of
their comments:
"Police brutality is the physical
manifes1a1ion of !he same jealousy,
mean-spiritedness and fear of com•
pe1i1ion thal broughl us lynchings.
the holocaust and other such evil.

The police feel the need 10 prove 10
themselves that they still have
power over 1he masses of people
who seem so different and much
more numecous than their group."
•• De1111y Rogers, aj1111iarelectrical

engi11eeri11g major at Camell U11i1·ersit_1,
"America already has enough
comrol and enough authority over
all of us. and the linlc power that
1hcy instill in the police and other
law enforcement is a lot of the time
misused. The police are supposed
10 'serve and protect' but they hardly do. 'lake for example the infamous incident wi1h Rodney King.
That in its own right portrays 1he
unbalance of power in 1his nation.
which leads 10 police brutality of us
common people.• •· lance Bega);
a .1e11ior e1111i11e,•ri11g major m the

University of New Mexico.
"If we live in a country where

(police bru1ali1y] incidents are
allowed 10 happen. then we have no
right 10 say anything about human
rights violations anywhere else in
the world and should just fold up
our nag of moral ou1rage or direcl
i1 towards ourselves. [The Abner
Louima Case) is not simply a racial
incident. It is also a case of police
bru1ali1y against an economically
deprived individua l,• .• Nusa
Kazadi, a j1111ior pre-me,/ majar at
>ale U11il'ersity.
"Toke a group of people and give
them 1wo years of training, then
gram them impunity in a majority
of banery charges and assign them
1he name of 'authority.' and already
the roots of dissension take hold on
an America ill-educated for its fun-

damental muhi-eulluralness. Whal
I mean by 1his is 1ha1 ignorance and
the hatred lha1 springs from one's
ignorant misundersianding promotes behavior that escalates until
ii becomes police brutality." •• Tiy

Martin, ,111 i11tenwtio11al relatio11s
major at Sta11ford U11iversit)t
"I think 1ha1 a police badge gives
police officers the authority 10 act
out the hatred that lies deep within
1hem. TI1e so-called elile arc not
physicall y abused. Bm those who
maybe live in the inner city and
probably would have no proof of
police brutality end up suffering
the most." •• T<mwra Williams, a

senior physics major w Te1111essee
Srme U11frersit),

?oor Eating Habits
~nCollege Campuses
tause Concern
lusn Ht~DS

Slaff \Vriter
:Z111olcollcge for many stuirms a new way of life and
·11:y anew diet. Gone are the
ti borne cooked meals and
.wing by caffoinc and junk
ldoa'1 drink al least two
u da} 1 feel incomplete,"
11.rie Bavwidinsi. a sopho111ing major. ·There's just
tr iii m) schedule for meals
11r one's I used 10 have at
rm happ) if I ha,•e 1imc for
(hips and a lukewarm

~or

1<:811v.idinsi, many students
~!hat there are nol healthy
ts \\hen it comes 10 cafe•Wand eating something on

...

~ rnudy called

Re-Think
~J'Uik. was conducted on over
:tlege campuses nationwide.
Cl!) discovered that 65 per•
~ 14 (Ollegc-aged men and
• 11url'cyed are drinking
Jim-1acanf' soda on a rcgu lnr
On a1erage. these students
l-«iog more than a glass of
~rdi d:ry.
'lip I\\O drinks college SIU·
'-111\t)ed say they "can't live
f ai school are soda and
"llbccaffeine found in soda
~l&t.as well as the high level
can cause the body 10
:il:ium and heavy consump·
' . a:tually increase calcium
• cts.
it~ lns1i1u1c of Health
~college-aged men and
tllbume a1 least 1200-1500
· of calcium each day.
a1 least 1hree g lasses of
•ilbclp meet this daily cal-

ti...a

•~iremcnt.
lll(iQi college-aged men and
~ do0'1 think before they

of

drink." said Susan Barr. professor
nutrition at 1hc University of British
Colombia. "They're trading nutrient dense beverages, like milk, for
nutrient vacam one's like soda and
coffee a1 school. My assignment for
them is 10 drink three glasses of
milk a day 10 bring them closer to
meeting their daily calcium goal."
While some student, sweat the
pressure's of college. others gain
weight. More than three in IO college students surveyed said they
have gained weight since they have
left home. To banle "the freshman
15.'' the survey showed s1uden1s
drinking water (57 percent) and
fruit drinks ( 15 percent) for weight
loss.
"These beverages might be low in
fa1. but they don't provide the range
of nutrients found in milk," Barr
said.
Christa Hanson. assis1an1 professor of nutritional sciences at Oklahoma State Universi1y. said foods
such as cheese. yogurt and various
kinds of vegetables contain calcium.
'This is a critical time 10 have calcium because bones arc growing
denser," said Andrea Arquitt, assistant professor of nutritional sciences at Oklahoma Staie University. "It is especially important for
college-aged women to get enough
calcium 10 prevent osteoporosis."
Although college students across
the country are complaini ng of
"mystery meat'' in the cafeteria and
using soda as an energy booster.
there arc a lte rna tives 10 these
unhealthy choices. Drinking milk
and water and double dosing on 1hc
frui ts. vegetables and v itam ins
seems 10 be the winner in this
health baule. Being away al college
does not mean stmjents should forfeit their right to a healthy diet, it
means they will have 10 improve on
findi ng the "healthier choices" in
life.
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Haitian Group T9urs Howard In
Quest To Strengthen Relationship
By KENNETH RUSSELL

Hilltop Swjf Writer
A group of 25 Haitians diplomats,
educators and students from the
Academie Nationale Diplomatique
el Consulaire (National Acadcm)'
of Diplomacy and Council) made a
one-day visit last week 10 the University's political science depart·
men! in hopes of strengthening relations between Howard and Haiti.
•we came to Howard because it is
the center of Black learning and a
place where we can hear about
issues affecting minority students in
the United States," said Nyrtho
Bonhomme, president of the academy.
The self-sponsored visit was part
of a week-long tour of Washington,
D.C .• that included a trip to the
White House, Capitol Hill and the
United Nations office.
'These students are the future
leaders of Haiti,' Bonhomme said.
"To be effective leaders they need
to know what makes the United
States so powerful."
The United States, he said, has
always been involved in Haitian
politics. Recently. this relationship
has been renewed since brokering
the deal to return a democratically
elected Jean Betrand Aristide to
power after an army led coup in

1992.
During the visit. the group toured
the campus and participated in an
open discussion about political and
educational issues at the Ralph J.
Bunche International Center.
Selwyn Carrington, professor in
the history department and a member of the panel, spoke to the group

about the importance of maintaining dignity as a nation.
He said the United States is abusing Haiti as well as the rest of the
Caribbean. The United States
should 'treat Haitians as people,•
Carrington said.
Bonhomme said that exchanges
between the countries arc essential
if Haiti is to develop an effective
government.
Marie Henriquez, a student in
diplomacy at the academy. said that
while she appreciates U.S. assistance to Haiti, she dislikes the
"Americanization" of her country.
"What America wants is 10 establish its views and culture in Haiti."
she said.
This lack of regard for Haitian
culture would weaken the country,
Henriquez said.
Carrington. a former American
history professor at the University
of the West Indies, said the biggest
obstacle the United Sta tes faces is
an unwillingness to recognize other
cultures.
'Some Americans sec the United
States as the beginning and end of
the world, consequently one is
required to adopt their system and
adapt to their system," Carrington
said.
In speaking about the negative
view that some may hold of African
Americans, Carrington said
Howard can play a major role in
dispelling that image.
"Howard can offer a lot to the
Caribbean especially in terms of its
philosophy of African Americans.•
he said.
The delegation expressed interes t
in cultivating a long-term relationship with Howard through

Photo courtesy ol the Hatian Student Asscq

A group of 25 Haitian students, ambassadors and educators visited Howard to strengthen relations with the University.
exchange programs for both faculty and students.
"We could gain from each other."
said Farah Gelin. a s tudent majoring in international affairs at the
academy. "The United States has
technology and democratic system

that we would like to imitate, plus
we could also show them new ways
of doing something."
Although some departments at
Howard have relations with educational institutions in some of the
islands, the University docs not

have an exchange progr:im in the
Caribbean.
Haitian-born Marc St. Sauveur
said there is a need and benefits for
closer ti es between Haiti and
Howard.
• Any kind of networking that can

be established would only sen,
make a belier society for allo
cerned," said St. Sauveur. 8511
economics major.

Kabila Halts Investigation of Massacre
President of the Former Zaire Questioned For Involvement In Killing
By l<AREl'i T1t0\1AS

\forld Etliror
After weeks of delays, United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan recalled the U.N. human rights investigative team planning to review allegations that Laurent Kabila's government massacred Hutu refugees in
its fight to win Zaire.
Annan withdrew the team's leadership for consultations after Kabila's government disagreed with the manner in which the inquiries would be carried out.
Kabila's government is arguing that the United
Nations has urtjustly accused it of atrocities, while
using the investigation to undermine its leadership in
the country now known as the Democratic of the
Republic of the Congo.
But some argue that Kabila's refusal to allow the
investigation to proceed questions his involvement.
'It is a sign that there is a doubtfu l behavior of Kabila," said Luis Serapiao, a professor of in the Department of African Studies. "Kabila's leadership legitimacy is now questionable because of the killings, he
should let the facts speak for themselves.'
Investigators returned to the U.N. head office in New
York last week where, according to U.N. spokesman
Fred Eckhard, they gave accounts of their five-plus
weeks in the capital city, Kinshasa. The team, he said,
could not get into the western region, known as the
fields. to begin the investigation.

Parts of Western and Eastern Zaire. particularly North
Kivu in eastern Zaire, have been sites of recurring.
inter-ethnic violence since 1992. In 1994, the s ituation
exploded leaving hundreds dead, and some 250,000
residents displaced. Approximately 16,000 Tutsis were
forced to flee as refugees to Rwanda.
This inter-ethnic confrontation initialed the war which
brought Kabila to power last May, ousting the late
Z.-urian dictator Mobutu Sese Seko.
Kabila's force is now accused.of killing thousands of
Rwandan Hutu refugees living in U.N. camps in the
eastern Congo.
Most of lhe refugees fled their homeland to escape
retaliation for the I994 genocide of a half-million
Rwandan Tuts is.
Annan met with the human rights team last Tuesday,
who must now decide how to pursue the investigation.
In a U.N. statement, Eckhard said it is possible that
the United States may assist in reviving the stalled
investigation by trying to negotiate with the Democratic of the Republic of the Congo.
• We understand there is a United States diplomatic
effort," Eckhard said.
An official in the U.S. State department refused 10
confirm the information.
Human Rights Watch, a non-governmental organization that monitors human rights violations worldwide, last week released a report on issues concerning
human rights in the Democratic of the Republic of the
Congo.

The report raised concerns with prison conditions in
The United States will try to facilitate an agrttr
the region and violence among ethnic groups with
concenung the conditions under which the U.N ·
'ruthless disregard for the rights of civilians, includcan go into the fields in the Congo since the 1ear.1
ing the right to life, by all am1ed parties."
Kabila's government could not agree.
Eckhard said the report could impact the U.N. inves Sernpiao said that if Kabila mistrusts the U1
tigative mission by documenting problems in the
team, he should invite some African Stat~
region.
participate in the investigation.
'In a sense. it underlines the importance of the Unit"We have to be carefu l not to replace the.
ed Nations mission gelling under way. and we contintatorship of Mobutu with the possible dictt
ue lo be hopeful that will happen," Eckhard said .
ship of Kabila." Scrapiao said. "We do not,
If the inves tigative team does not gain access 10 the to endorse someone who may kill as man) r
fields, he said, the Commission '.ln Human Rights on
pie as Mobu1u only with a different ideol,
the Democratic of the Republic of the Congo would
continue documenting allegations of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - abuses from other countries.
The team is now waiting for the
Secretary-General to choose a definite
date to continue with the mission.
Eckhard said that the SecretaryGeneral is vigorously working with
the Southern African Development
Community countries as well as the
Organization of African Unity leadership to help the team to move forward.
'The Secretary-General's hand is
out to President Laurent Kabila on
this," Eckhard said.•And lhc question
is whether the President extends a
hand or withdraws it."
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Resurrection:
N CP1997

What All The Sisters Have
Been Looking F or

All 11m individuals intffl$ted in nmns lor NAACP Executive positioos please contac1
Dami Wa1e1111 (202)806-'!144 IO receive infonmtiooabout lhe process and lheeleclion
1h111ucheduled for Tuescby, November ◄th.
~ pootions open are:

-Pmiden1
•Vice-Pmi delt
-Rffl>nling Secnury
-Comsponding Se<nwy
-Tiv.uwer

A D o Right M an

Ody IOOle uuly 1nte1Uted in bnngiag back ooe of Hom's most fabled and rewred
orgaozabont nctd ~ply. Theie positions bo11·ewrare oo&paid, ye10£fermu:hmore
lhlnDJ>oetaiyoompeisation.
Appbcuions are availible tn UOSA Office room 110. Pleue fetl free to stop byif you
ha1-e iny queitio11. The first NAAa> Oeoerll Assembly metting will be Tueicby,
No1'ffllber18, 1997 al 7pmin Room 116 of Douglass HaD.
Atlhis meeung 11~will n,mw lbeoewollicen and collect NAACP dues and ~sw,lisb
C01of the Wodds Most Premiffi! Chi! Rights Ofilllizationson Howard's Campus.

''Until there is
no need ...''

-

''It's so hard
t o say ...''
Hear the original song, see the original story, feel
the original pain.
The Undergraduate Student Assembly cordially invites ~u to experieia

CooleyHigh
Momily, Q:tober2Q
in the B~kbum fonm
at8p.m.

Refreshments to be served

At A Book Store Near You

UGSA
Movie Night

* Omar Rashad Tyree is a Howard University Alumnus
School of Communications
Print J ournalism, Class of 1991
Author of Flyy Girl, Capital City & BattleZone
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''Make ofme always a man [woman]
who questions!'
--Frantz Fanon
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Just Pay 'Em
spoke to a small Howard a udience abouJ Jhe struggle
Jo gel fair wages from Disney.
lhis summer. Jhc mogul shoe company hired
E1iennesaid that in Haiti , malnulrilion is high and Jhe
former U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young to investigate workers cannol feed the ir families, buy clothes or
its factories in Asia. Young reponed that the conditions send the ir children to school. Yet many labor a1J day
were safe and nol deplorable.
earning pennies sewing plas tic Mickey Mouse heads
That may be true. but the fact of the matter is that Nike to shins.
and other U.S. corporation, pimp cheap labor overseas
Nike may be paying minimum wage to Vietnamese
in Vietnam. China. Taiwan. Thailand and Haiti -j ust
workers, but when translated to U.S. dollars the payto name a few.
check is meager. But what's worse
Sett int? up , hop in Third World
•
is that children are subjected to faccounlries has been part icularly Americans are spending tory work in China - some as
lucrative for megacorporalions. hundreds of dollars on young as 13 - wilhlakehomepay
They don't pay workers nearly as
as 1itlie as 10 ccms an hour. said a
much as organi1ed laborers in the . Nike's sneakers at the
rep o rt re leased by G lobal
United St~tes. Th~y don't have to ex ense of human ri hts. Exchange. .
comply wtth cenam tax laws.
L-..L.-...:....:.......c:.......c_=:..:..:.:..:..:....:....;.sz.=~
Ye t, Amencans pay more than
A Nike rcpresentath e said their wage; place some $ 100 for Nike shoes and call Disney the ·•vacation parworkers at 55 or 60 percent above average wages. adise" for families.
Nonetheless. those wages - around $50 a month at
The answer is n' J to boycott Nike or Dis ney. but to
be~t - do not put workers in Jhe lap of luxury. Quite g lobally pressure them to grant worke rs' rights. Host
a contrast to the well-cushioned American workers at countries need to intervene and protect the rights of
Nike ·s home base in Beaverton. Ore.
their people. Workers want better wages without forced
Recently. Yannick Etienne. a Haitian labor activist. ovenime. The right to form unions must be guaranteed .
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fler unflattering cartoons depicling Ni.kc as

a modem-day slave driver ran in newspapers
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Welcome Home
ost can recall his or her first impression of
In the pas t year. Howard has seen many changes.
Howard University while making the trek up There has been a campus beautification effort and
the hill to the main yard during freshman ori- re mod eling of many of the buildings a nd offices.
cntation. One couldn't help but feel the power of "the
Howard has embraced a new motto of "Leadership for
Legacy" as each movement, step and greeting made America and the Global Community." But while a
them more of an intricate pan of the Bison family.
move toward an improved University has manifes ted
Whether this experience occurred for you this year, in the physical. many remain the apathetic students who
a cobple of yc.1rs ago or 20 years ago, you know the do n't participate in school-sponsored events and alumfeeling of gr<liltnes, that consumed you. From time 10 ni who don't g ive back.
time this feeling \'isils )OU. Maybe
- - - - - - - - -~ It is a shame that a Bison is quick
it is when vou hear the Founder's
to brag that he o r s he attends
clock ring.the alma mater or as The Legacy of Ho,vard Howard or graduated from lhis
you stroll alone along the 'long
h Id b
d institution. But how supponive are
walk'onaquietspringcvening.but S OU
e exemp l le their efforts o ther than a good
every true Howaruitc has fell "the during Homecoming an showing at the Yardfest?
Legacy."
th
ho t th
We welcome home a lu mni and
No time brings the rush of this
roug U
e year. students and hope the week was
emotion as Homecoming. As
full of e njoyment. bu1 we ask all
Howard alumni asc.:nd onto the campus in masses, cur"true" Howardites to re flect on the feeling of 'the Lega rcnt ,1ud~nts will ,e.: th.: greatness of the footsteps they cy" and encourage each to make a contribution back
lill.
to the University. Whethe r your contribution comes in
But this feeling of greatne,s, of school spirit, should alumni donations or participation in 3 town hall meetnot be a fleeting thought. The week of festivities ing . these need to be year-round effons.
,hould 1101 contain the epitome of whal should be
Give those who follow us the opponuoi ty 10 feel "the
resounding year round.
Legacy• and the meaning of coming home .
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Millions of Dreams
Unfulfilled
he anni\'crsary of the l'vlillion Man March should in all levels of life.
be a time for great reflection anu celebration of While atonement speaks to imponant needs in the comwhat we can do together as African Americans. munity, our children, at least half of whom are born into
Yet, October 16. 1997 has left us as without direction. poveny. need new answers and decisive action.
The 1.piritual healing and camaraderie fostered by the While there are more Blacks volunteering at soup
march did much to jump-~tart activism within local kitchens these days, we still are not produc ing strucBlack communities. But we must now mo\'e forward. tures that give us a stable flllancial backbone and culThere is a time for reflection. There is a time for atone- turall) empower us.
ment, sorrow and forgi\'eness. But African Americans The Million Man March raised the consciousness of
no longer hav.i the lime to show White people in this Black men everywhere. But the efforts of hard workcountry how \'aluable we are to their wealth by stay- ers and grassroots organi,:ers will be betrayed without
ing at home for a day.
, -- - - ...-c-- ..........-- - - - - - , the honest and deserving guidance
We must prove to ourscl\•es that we
Uur
o f leaders who wi ll take up the
ha,c a future worth achieving that Bl
k -A
.
d t task o f building up our people.
is within our reach.
ac
menca nee S O The Million Woman March gives
This has not been a year for reflec- move from atonement to us an opponunity to do what the
tion. but a lime of siege and decay.
action
Million Man March failed to do -We have watched the prison system
•
bring Jo the table an agenda for
swell to a mu lti -billion dollar
Black America wilh specific goals
industry using the labor of Black men as its capital. The JO be met.
Univel'>ities of C'alifomia and Texas and the Supreme Funhermore, we were delighted to hear that the HomeCourt have let us know there will be no more supposed coming Committee decided to hold a Million Man
"free-rides• for Blacks. President Clinton backed away March commemorative ce lebration. However, the Unifrom equalizing sentences relating 10 crack cocaine use versity's use of this e vent as a fund-raiser tarnishes the
and the "Blackest" cily in the U.S. lost its right to a rep- spirit of that moveme nt.
resenJaJi\'e government.
Anyone who was here in J995 may remember that
Our own leaders have failed us. The president of the President Swygen and the administration did not iniNational Baptist Convention was accused of squa n- tially suppon the march. By charging $150a bead and
dering the funds and trust of the largest congregation requesting companies to donate $1,000 a table is pure
of Black Americans. The NAACP held i1s national con- hypocrisy.
fcrencc in th~ city of brotherly Jove. Philadelphia, So the two-year anniversary of the march should be a
which continues Jo persecute brother Mumia Abu time of reflection, but also a time to move forward in
Jamal. The NAACP even invitl'd Pennsylvania's govthe Black community on the national level.
emor. Jamal's main antagonist. to speak at its affair.
But Farrakhan is still talking of atonement and spiritual rebirth.
White America will never rcspecl us or atone for the ir
sins while Blacks remain in a position of subservience
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OUR MISSION

0

As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard University, The Hilltop seeks ~
.
eml;>ody the University's motto of Truth and Service.
Smee 1924, The Hilltop has served as the watchdog of the University, facilitatingl: rr
access to information and stimulating critica l tliought and intellectual debate
Through.our news coverage a!ld lead.opinion-making, we hope to set a standanFr1
collegiate newspapers and Journalis m. We champion the student voice w iU1in lL
Universities across this nation and around the world
.As a mem b':i: of the_ Black P.r1;ss, it is our du ty to seek ou t news that alfects the dJ
hves and poh_hcal bemg of African Am ericans so t hat we may determine our couJ\
\V1thout knowledge of ou rselves, we are like a tree wit hout root,.
I

WE W ELCOl\lE YOUR LETTERS AND COl\ll\11:NT S

'

TH£ HIUTOP e11courages you to share your 1•iews, opi11io11s and ideas. \Ve publish
material addressed to us, a11d ro111i11ely edit letters for space and style. utters as well as cor
taries 11111s1 be typed sig11ed with full addresses a11d telephone 1111111bers.
The opi11io11s expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the l'iews of the Editorial Board. I
do 1101 reflect the opi11io11s of Howard U11i1·ersity. its ad111i11istratio11. THE HILLTOP Boarrfol
s1ude11ts.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial editor
The Hilltop
2251 Sherman Ave. N\ V
~c
\-Vashington, D.C. 20001
Ill
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T
chool Daze At
fhe Capstone
~Id lhink members of 1he
lll!llUnity. who have his11perienccd discriminaorose, would make them
-:ip,15sionnte 1oward those
p11e. However, this is not
~ployee of the Universi!!'l•hnnd experience of the
, and cruelty of spoiled,
.and haughty types. I am
cused nor impressed by
:;'.lllent of people. Rudel cherished vinue. Folks
• iboot the panhandlers but
«ct honest workers. Well.
. "fl that a dope dealer from
J~ a standard issue in the
r1tr a round-the-way resit students must develop a
"'smse of community and
~ g smff like cast extras
xC;.' In today's eoonomy.
l>ll middle-class plans or
:ntain.
-littms to thrive on dredg~ s Jack and Jill snobs
Jill lheir White pre1cn~ no better on their SAT,
ISAT or GRE than their
><lhnies. Or perhaps mom
!tl!ized that they bad far!itgira ethnically-neutered
,nd that the Capstone was
n ll a choice. 1bese folks
ll)les in conflict with the
bting in a sea of choco:lr, md some of 1hcm are
:s;ionals. So snd ! The~e
l ~-J to learn that the ideal
a empowers people to
!itunirerse-- not just one

~

e

me greatly to see students
:!cicgroup treat the work.q,us with condescension.
.gandmothcrs worked as
i most of their lives. If I
:an, I diminish myself.
1e know how hard life is
.iiJ'.'Ollle. so when we look
.u custodian. we are real:nog ourselves. Let's
, Mr}one who makes a

contribution to our school.
I work in a library on campus, and
I cannot tell you how often I have
to get -people straight. Their :lltitudes scream, 'you can't be about
anything; you work here.• However, many of the students at Howard
who have these attitudes wortc in
menial jobs themselves. What
angers me most is when students
ask you to do demeaning things
like get roaches out of their study
rooms. Sisters, you have come a
long way but never so far that you
all start feigning Scarlet O'Hara.
Spare me.
Part of Martin Luther Kings. Jr.'s
dream was not just opportunity for
all, but respect for all. In respecting
our staff at Howard, we express the
best of the four- century struggle to
progress. freedom and human
decency. After all. having more
than others is not a trait of vinue.
Black folks ought not waste time
over-appraising their clothes, cars
and homes. Instead, they should
measure themselves in tenns of
excellence of character, professionalism or righ1eousness because
these traits matter.
When we sec Howard employees. we should extend to them our
respect as a member af the community. not as unclean chattel inc.1pable of finding real wortt. Our fai lure to do otherwise tuels local
hatred and resenunent, which irtoo
often justified. The results arc boogie beatings and other assorted
comcuppenccs that remind us that
Black folks never get so high that
our poor k.ith aod kin cannot get to
us.
The writer is a Hilltop columnist
and a doctoral ca11didate in the
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences.
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Don't Adapt

y

Unless
You Have To

)'
'II·

11 became very disturbed
4, who suggested to me
·;ca professors and admin;dicies are just the way
.:id that we should learn to
.:.I 001 try to change or
d11m. I submit to you that
111i111de is a vestige from
-~of ensla\'emenl.
. , ao question that human
n adaptive creatures. In
!I~ an entire field of aca~ called anthropology
lr,oted to exploring the
·11111 in which humans have
-l~itions such as harsh
l:roughout history.
!lit ~hen it comes to sub'4 academic conditions in
1lqioru)r world. l refuse to
· ~ best choices students
•on and adjustment.
~ ao standards of excell lll'o,- decency? Are we not
'11!pcople, blessed with the
111tllectually "step back"
1
'1 academic environment,
,e and rationally reeomtba1offer alternatives to
..axdy accepted opinions
~of our school?
, bile we no courage to
•iothe administration and
'1 lhat our righlS as tuition,lllldcnts be respected?
ll:>detus I have in mind are
"")en who insist that in the
"lll Tie will have to deal
..cat; and judges who we
lllikt or desire. Therefore,
'4111eam 10 adapt now rather
llllie ground running latter.
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I admit, sometimes, even good
lawyers are faced with a choice
between evils. They may have to
make the most out of whatever case
and/or court they get .
However, what I object to is the
presumption that we should loolc to
adapt first instead of finding a way
to respect our integrity; rather than
compromise it and affirm our standards of excellence, rather than pretend that we have no such standards.
It is too easy to adapt to a hole in
the wall, when we have the option
of living better. ln the real world,
lawyers don't have to take every
client who comes their way. Moreover, lawyers sometimes have the
choice of "forum shopping" for the
coun that they wish to hear their
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Is HU ShQok?
Okay. Everybody ~ing along now
... "I'm so glad l got to Coward U!"
Oops, I meant Howard U. or did I?
As prestigious as Howard's reputation may seem, it has been lacking
a quality for sometime -- courage.
"Whal is couragcT' Courage is the
spiritual strength required to execute just actions in the face of
adversity. even if it means standing
alone. 1\vo years ago, Black men
gathered to atone in front of the
Capitol. They demonstrated
courage. Last semester, active
Howard students 100k a stand
against the administration 10 save
the College of Fine Ans. They
demonstrated courage. This month,
our sisters will again demonstrate
courage when they assemble in
Philadelphia for the Million
Woman March. Unfortunately,
Howard does not witness enough

courageous events such as these.
Almost 1acti1ously. when I examine
the faces of many Howard students,
I sec fear and oftentimes a defia1ion
of character. Howard frequently
resonates very apathetic, bourgeois
and lax vibes.
However, I do not blame my peers
directly. I point a large finger at the
"elite Negroes" occupying many
administrative positions within the
University. TI1ese so-called leaders of the pinnacle of Black education have become too comfortable
to keep our struggle's fire aglow, a
struggle they may have once fought
for so passionately. These fine
Negroes have attained a false status,
while promoting their bourgeois
mentality among the students and
licks boots. The same people senselessly proposed to erect a gate.
which will separate and alienate

the Black community. I pray that
this does not happen, or dire consequences shall fall upon you and
I, whi le the elite contemplate their
many "achievements" in their lovely homes in suburban Maryland.
There's no need to call homes.
They know who they are and so do
we. They arc Howard's cowards!
Along the way we have other
names for this kind, but I'll refrain
from the profane. Shamefully, these
men and women lead our c-0mmunity. We need revolutionary leaders
and tactics to survive the upcoming
millennium, and the bourgeois do
not complement revolution, The
tactics I speak of stem from the
mentalities of our people -· as the
mental precedes our actions. The
leader of our new nation must be
strong, intelligent, wise. practical
and courageous. We must re,•olu-

tioni:ze our thinking before we can
truly empower ourselves. This
necessitates essential reading and
analysis of Black America, as well
as other na1ions.
As a Black man, I bow to no one
but God and my guiding elders l
advise you to do the same. Howard,
courage embodies purpose. When
l walk past the Kelly Miller apanmcnts everyday, l am quickly
reminded of my purpose: to die for
the salvation of humanity. We need
soldiers to lead us now. Brothers
and sisters. arc you willing to fight
and die for your liberation? Or are
you shook?
1he wnler 1s a ;umor ma1ormg 111
electro11ic s1udio art.

THEO SPENCER

Things To Do
Getting ready for any event is
always hard work. Sometimes you
forget little details that would allow
your event to run easier. I want to
offer my assistance to the athletic
department. In preparation for
tomorrow's Homecoming game.
here is a "Things To Do' list I have
prepared for the athletic depanment .
No. l. Fire our clown announcer in tbe press box. Who does he
1hink he is for not saying "It'll Be
First And Ten." If he doesn't say
"It'll Be First And Ten", most of our
fans won't know when there is a
first down.
For the past two home games.
everyone has been waiting to
scream 'Bison• in unison. We
haven'!. and for the past two home
games what did we get? Two loss-

es.
Not only does this guy not want to
say 'It'll Be First And Ten.' be
congratulated Florida A&M during
the game for being named best university in the universe. Check a
map, meathead, You are in Washington, D.C., where I waste
S17.000-plus a year to live.
While rm here, Howard University is the greatest university on
this planet. Why would you
announce anything about the opponent unless it was the score? If our
football team is not winning, I don't
even want to hear the score. I ~taned to question why I'm at Howard
after that foolishness.
No. 2. Fire press box sound
man.
The reason I know the announcer
will not say "It'll Be First And Ten•

is because the announcer could not
tum his microphone down, All of
the home crowd was treated with an
argument between the announcer
and a fan at the last game.
No. 3. Please make an effort to
gel more than lwo food vendors
al lh e game. Nothing is more
ridiculous than waiting for 45 minutes to be fed. If I wanted to wait,
l would eat at Denny's. Waiting in
a line that snakes around the stadium is ridiculous. Not only did I wait
in line for 45 minutes, I realized I
didn't want any of that greasy food.
Too late. By that time I was handed a four dollar sausage with imitation Cbeez Whiz as a topping.
The vendor ran oul of napkins and
was not selling drinks. If you want
a drink, you have to get in another
line, wait about an hour and spend

three bucks.
My only other choice if I wanted
nourishment was the peanut guy.
The peanut guy was selling roasted peanuts and wann drinks, Who
wants peanuts and warm water on
an 80-dcgree day?
I love Howard University, but
enough is enough. It is hard to be a
fan at any of our sports events. How
can someone suppon the football
team and stand in line for food at
the same time? Why should 1 support our teams if the announcer·
makes me feel like he does not care
who wins? Howaro University Athletic Depanment, get i1 together.
The writer is a se11ior chemistry
major.

ease.
As Howard University students,
we are charged with the duty to do
more than adapt and survive. We
have to set examples, build traditions and live nobly, so we can
nourish and CJ1cel.
\

Tire writer is in her second yrar at
tire Howard University School of
UIIV.

Articles on the SLANl page .11 e the ,,ol~ v•ews of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of The Hilltop or of Howard University.
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Howard University
.H omecoming 1997
Parking Lot & Street Information
Wednesday, October 15, 1997
•
Sixth Street from Ho\vard Place to Fainnont Street is closed.
Friday, October 17, 1997
J
I.Jots Closed
•
Burr Lot fron1 lam on 10/ 17 to 5am on 10/ 18
•
Founders Lot from 6 am to 6pn1
I
•
Green Lot from 5pm to 12 an1
•
Miner Lot from 5pm to 12 ~m
•
Mackey Lot from 5pm to 12 am
•
Do\vning Lot from 5pm to 12 an1
Streets Closed
•
Sixth Street from Howard Place to Girard Streel
•
Howard Place is closed to parking
•
Girad Street is closed to traffic & parking 10/ 17 12 an1 to 10/ 18 12 an1
Saturday, October 18, 1997
Reser\'ed l.,ots
•
Drc\v 1-Iall Lot (rear of Drcv.- on rl arYard Street) rcscrYcd for Bison Roundup
•
Green Stadium Lot (front of Burr Gym en trance on Gresham Street) reserved for Bison
Roundup
•
Burr Gyn1 Lot (rear of Burr Gy,n entrance on Girard Street) Reserved for coaches
•
Mackey Lot (lot between Architecture & Planning and Engineering) rescr-ved for invited
guest
•
Do\vning Lot (lot behind the Engineering Bldg.) reserved for invited g uest
•
Georgia Avenue Lot (lot across from Signet Bank on G.A 1\ vc) rcscr\'cd for handicap
parking
Closed Lots
•
Childers Lot (lot in the rear of Cran11on)
•
Business School Lot (lot in the rear of Business School)
•
Minor Lot (lot around Teachers College)
•
Founders Lot (lot in front of founders Library)
Streets Closed to traffic and parking
•
Georgia Avenue \Vilt be closed at 9am frorn Harvard St. to V Street 1 •• \ \ / .
•
Sixth Street from Bryant Street to liarvard Street
•
Bryant Street is closed
•
Howard Place is closed
•
Fairmont Street is closed
•
Girad Street is closed
•
Greshan1 Street is closed on the South Side
General Parking Areas Open to the Public
•
Bethune Lot (across from Bethune Annex)
•
Annex I Lot (across from C. B. Po\vcll)
•
HoY- ard Center Lot (across from the former Ho\vard Inn)
•
East Plaza To\ver Lot (rear of East Plaza To\vcr)
•
8th Street Lot (on 8th Street in. the rear of the East Plaza To\vcr Lot)
•
HUH 8th Street Lot (on 8th Street in the rear of the University 8th Street lot)
•
West Plaza Tow.er Lot (rear of West Plaza Tower)
•
Banneker Lot (rear of Banneker tennis courts on 9th Street.)
1

I

Firelanes and handicap areas will be enforced. Violators will be to\ved.
I,
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eHistory Of Student

~vements At Howard
,tA. HA RPER

Editor
•11's Square.
ri Rights Movement.
dlese 1wo movements
'llllllOn?
L

!iJ1·e been called the vanill movements.
iMitsexistence. students
·J have brought issues.
'lfll> and international. to
"'1n! 1"0Cally and peaceful.s of the world turned to
!'last year when npprox'00 srudents took over the
,mion Building and
JI in front of it following
meeting with President
!Swygert.
,aes, which students
Jro \'oice to the president,
~downsizing of schools,

1:';st against treatme nt In

the campus-wide ban placed on
David Muhammad, and the suggested disciplinary action to be
taken against the six students who
entered a Black-Jewish relations
class to voice their concerns about
the AOL's involvement in the class.
Talcing over of the A-Building as
a means to bring attention to student's concerns is not a new fonn
of protest.
On November 5. 1975, The Hilltop reported that l.000 students
took over the A-Building. Among
their demands was a halt to the
impending increase in tuition and
the ousting of a White South
African professor, Leslie Rubin.
The students demanded the
removal of the political science
teacher because he wou Id not show
up for class and they held him
responsible for consciously engaging in the lowering of academic
standards.
The A-Building was
taken over again by a
couple thousand students in I 989. The
demands of those protesters included: a promotion of a more Afrocentric curriculum: the
establishment of a program that would allow
students to receive academic credit for community service; an
increased efficiency in
the financial
aid
process: striking down
the proposed 15 percent
increase: guaranteeing
improvement in the
general maintenance of
Howard University
housing; enhancing the
effectiveness of security
and increasing the number of officers and
increase their wages and
the removal of Lee
Atwater from the Board
of Trustees.
Instrumental in this
movement was student
April Sil ver. Si lver
served as Howard Unith e former versity Student Association president and

may be expelled for being
absent from ROTC or
physical education more
than 20 times.
That same year, a list of
demands signed by Adrienne Manns, editor of Tire
Hillrop, Ewart Brown and
other concerned students
were wrapped in the American flag, which wa~ taken
down from the flagpole on
'the Yard," and delivered
on to the desk of Howard
President James M. NabriL
A response was never
received. Students retaliated with a disruption of the
Charter Day Convocation
ceremony reminiscent of
last year's actions by the
Fine Ans students.
Just as Gregory's natural
Afro hairstyle represented
the growing Black Power
sentiment on campus. students demanded that
Howard move from being
a 'Negro college" to a
Black institution. Stu- The University justified McKdent's demanded a night's expulsion by accusing her of
more Afrocentric cur- falsifying her academic records.
Howard's activism has not just
' riculum.
The sparks of revo- been centered on Howard's cam1ution started at pus.
Howard ignited 21 l
In 1990, students from Howard
other
campuses, traveled across town to aid the stuwhich broke out in dents at the University of the Dis232 major protests.
trict of Columbia. The protest held
Over the years, in Aug. 1990. centered on the stuHoward's motto has dent fear of a loss of accreditation
erment.
-.,.."""••..
ill'-,;;;:~
evolved to "Leader- and lac k of communication
Black Nia F.O.R.C.E.,
~shipfortheWorldand between the students and adminisalong with the Progres.,..._,,...,"
the Global Communi- trators.
"l think that we should not let
sive Student Movement,
~-- . ty.• Many of Howard's
another student group,
~~~~i.
leaders have had their activism die with our generation,"
brought the demands to
beginnings on "the said Brian Livingston, a senior
former president James E.
Yard.• One such music major. "History has taught us
Cheek. During his 20 April Silver, center, mediates the crowd In the 1989 A-Bulld• leader is Reginald what the role of a student can be.
years as president. he Ing takeover.
Muhammad, known It's up to us to choose the issues
experienced three protests.
on campus as Regi- which matter the most to us -- the
The last of which was believed to dent's reluctance to sing the folk nald X.
ones for which we would die."
have led to his rcsignat.ion in l 989. songs or "plantation songs" for then
•To remain inactive on Howard's
"One of the problems is the Uni- White president J. Stanley Durkee. campus is like sticking your lingers
versity sees us as mere transients." Other reports blamed the mandato- in your ears." Muhammad said. "If
Silver said. 'We are supposed 10 go ry Chapel attendance. One of the you are not at Howard to help your
to class and follow instructions."
causes of dissension was the "20- people, then why arc you here?"
Although she said she was the cut rule." This stated that students
Muhammad, who served as the
campus mosque minister and
HUSA vice president in 1993-94,
offers advice to potential student
activists: I. Study. Know your subject area: 2. Don't be afraid; 3.
Don't be reactionacy; and 4. Focus
on problem solving.
In the 1920s, Howard's faculty
and graduates served on PanAfrican Congresses.
Students from Howard University were instrumental in the desegregation of lunch counters down
South in the 1940s.
In Spring of 1983, students rallied
around Tl,e Hi/hop editor Janice
McKnight, who was expelled following the publication of three stoPholos courtesy of the Bison Yearbook
ries detailing a sex discrimination Robin Gregory, Homecoming
Students strike In 1937 In front of Spau ld in g Hall.
suit filed by a former employee. Queen and student activist, 1968".

----,....;.,.,- :.....::.... -'"'- -..._ target of death threats. Silver
does not regret her role in the
organizing, study groups and
rallies.
Another organization able to
mobilize the students was
Operation Student Power, a
campus group that led 80 percent of the students to boycott
classes on May 12, 1967.
According to The Hilltop • the
protest stemmed from a disciplinary hearing facing 39 students, including Howard
Homecoming Queen Robin
Gregory, for disrupting a
speech by Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, head of the U.S. Selective
Services, s upporting the draft.
The anti-draft sentiment led to
the abolishment of the mandatory two-year ROTC service
Feb. I, 1968.
The students staged a take
executive minister of Black Nia over of the A-Building in 1968 to
F.O.R.C.E. (Freedom Organization improve curriculum.
for Racial and Cultural EnlightenThe first recorded student strike
ment), a proactive student organi- was May 25. 1925. The earliest
7.ation co-founded by Ras Barak.a reports attributed the unrest to Stu·
during her stay at Howard.
"It has been students
always at the forefront,"
Silver said. 'To the extent
that we don't become
active is the extent that
injustices abound.•
Si lver currently works
as an entrepreneur in New
York City, living one of
the principles of the Black
· Nia F.O.R.C.E. --empow-
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·~bazz Brothers Take ClQthing Line To New Fashion Millennium

'. llt:aln 1967.

•

~l!i.ff \Vriter
,i1t'sbold, it's unique. The
. edge designs of Shabazz.
li!Uroan wear has taken the
, !lme 10 a new fashion mi l• ll! Brothers Urban wear,

-' in 1993 by co-owners
fuller and Barry White,
-.11 the ultimate choice of
~ fashion. The company
~ in urban and active
l dling sports themes as a
r-rexpand the line. SBU
~cllxhing like oversized bikt.ctbaU gear, tennis rugbys
:l:ig outli ts.
lcrtaJive visions far beyond
t-.;iorary style, SBU's co'I, Fuller and White, took
wlcdge and experience of
1:1:ry to new heights.
Lnaman with a cause. His
~anddetennination arc
~.lilt in the success of his
and hal'e given him a drive
::inued productivity. As a

Shabazz Brothers specializes In urban and active wear.
former srudent of Howard University, Fuller has used his education
as a building block for the foundation ofSBU. Also, an advocate for
versatility, Fuller has developed a
line called Shabazz Furs to the
company, designing furs for entertainers like Quincy Jones. rap artist
Big Daddy Kane and basketball
star Charles Oakley. Fuller's clothes
will be featured in the 1997 Homecoming Fashion Show.
With all of this in his pocket,

Fuller still credits the most notable
moment of his career to be his partnership with White.
Using his New York City suave
and artistic genius, White brings a
new light to Shabazz Brothers
Urban wear. White's inspiration
from inner city life. enabled him to
put his talents as a fashion designer to the test.
"You can't live Uptown and the
Bronx and be a true fashion designer without being enormously influ-

enced by the color, texture and fabric of the rich urban environment
and its people," White said.
The distinctiveness of White's
ideas could place him in the hall of
fame for young designers, as he is
credited for developing the
"wardrobe of choice."
The de.~igners velour fabric sweat
suits can be seen in more places
than department stores. They have
been worn by famous AfricanAmerican celebrities such as Doug
E. Fresh, Slick Rick and boxer
Mike Tyson.
The dynamic duo brought the
style of the "Big Apple" to states
across the country and even the
globe. Shabazz Brothers Urban
wear is also available in Japan,
London. Paris and the Caribbean.
"I wont rest until SBU gets the
international recognition. sales and
respect it deserves," Fuller said.
Even with its cutting edge style
and urban flavor, SBU still manages to be conservative enough for
mature men and women who also
want to make fashion statements.

Website
Of The Week
www.melanet.com

lional marketplace has gone on line with MelaNet -- the un u
nencc
n of the site 1s dedicated to African-centered weddings
tc contains excerpts from "The Nubian Wedding Guide.'' a boo
d Sturgis.
re has links to other Black online publications through the multi
-!di.I. link like the Maat Newsleller and Myplred11h Film News
Marketplace page opens with the quote: "Without commerce ,m
a people will perish economically. The Negro is pcri,hin
be has no economic system, no commerce and industry• -· ~!Jr

y.
n features MclaNet's compilation of Bh1clc nwned or >pen

hkc EhJah Muhammad's "Message to the Blackn1an' are avad
its online marketplace.
•=•.:,..:~offer.; Kwan7.aa celebration tips and a Universal Afrocentric CAI
pro\ 1<lcs date~ of significance throughout the history of the Dia~
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COMMON:'One Day
It'll All Make Sense'
By PHILIP HENERY
Hilltop Staff Writer

Hip hop will live forever, and
Common is the living proof of this.
A critically-acclaimed artist whose
respect was earned through the
honesty projected in his music.
Common is a lyricist that the New
School generation not only holds in
high regard, but one they grew up
with. Common's latest offering
smoolhly transcends the revelations
he wase"ploring in himself and his
surroundings on "Resurrection."
"One D,ay It'll All Make Sense' is
the new album about the life and
times that mold us all into the men
and women we want to be. This
album has done for me what no
other has been able 10 in years -·
make me feel something.
'One Day" reaches into your soul
(especially if hip hop is in it) with
pure skills. drive. sincerity and
growth. The recent birth of his baby
girl has solidified the foundation for
Common's views and purpose in
life as a man. an artist and now a
father.
While searching for 1ha1 purpose
on "Resurrection" in songs like
"Book of Life." Common finds
direction in new songs like "G.O.D.
(Gaining One's Definition)." Along
with Goodie-Mob's Cee-Lo

Greene, Common 1akes a self-historic look al his religious and spiritual education. This album is a
serious shift from what !he hip-hop
audience has been inundated with

negative e"periences and truly
exhibits Common's storytelling
ability. with its subliminal allention
10 detail and deduction. 'Retrospect
for Life." a piece that examines a

what's hot and what's 1101. NO I.D.
needs 10 gel his props this year
because the man is lalenled.
And there is much respect for Mr.
Sinista, who provided above average OJ skills on most of !he album
with creatively scratched-in hooks
that haven' t been heard in a long
time.
One must check out "Food for
Funk' and the "Stolen Moments"
series. The only song 1ha1 must be
heard 10 be believed is 'Making a
Name for Ourselves," a super powered duel Common did with newcomer Canibus. who will probably
be one of hip hop's dopes! MC's
ever.

Photo courtesy ol Relativity Records
Hip hop recording star Common released a third album this
month. On the cover is Common with his mother in 1980.

in !he past two years. There is still
Common's humorous aspects 10 his
style 1ha1 make the album unique
and a pure pleasure 10 listen to.
' Invocation" is the album's first
strike 10 the dome with its infectious guitar and Common's flow
1ha1 reminds youjus1 how nice this
Chi-town kid is.
·'Stolen Moments," reflects on

young man's view on abortion, parenthood and marriage features Lau•
ryn Hill's divine vocal talents over
a live piano.
The production on !his album was
beyond e"cellent. It is inspiring 10
know 1ha1 there arc producers like
NO I.D. who are not afraid 10 create original, innovative music thal
has no bearing on anyone's view of

This album could have a deep,
emotional effect on the hip-hop
nation. Check out his Roots-produced duel with Erykah Badu
cal led • All Night Long."
Now 1ha1 he's 25 years old, Common presents ma1uri1y and a level
of responsibility 1ha1 we shou ld be
able 10 1alce on. From dealing with
the future of his relationship with
his girlfriend on 'Retrospect." 10
dealing with the death of his friend
Sef, for whom the first single was
dedicated, Common helps you realize 1ha1we're growing up with this
hip-hop thing, therefore. ii has 10
grow a liule 10.

Vibe vs. The Keenen Ivory Wayans Show
Black falk Show Hosts Compete For IAte-night Audiences
By TIMIKA WOODS
Hilltop Staff Writer

People are faced with making
decisions everyday. Most of tho,e
decisions include the typical,
"What should I wear today?" or

Wayans has adopted is showing
baby pictures or early. embarrassing film footage of guests. as well
as reuniting superstars with longlost friends.
When Wayans was asked how he
plans to shake-up the stale of late
night televisions he responded,

high energy, late-night en1er1ainment talk show hosted by new-10the scene comedian Chris Spencer.
"Vibe" offers viewers a late night
talk show !hat is entenaining and
unpredictable. The show features
interviews with top celebrities,
comedy performances, satellites,
remotes and live music from mainstream. as well as urban anists.
Essentially the same "stuff"
Wayans' show has. "Vibe' also
serves as a plalfonn for up and
coming comedians and new musical talent. The show pulsates with
the rhythm of a program ready to
confront sleepy, traditional late
night talk television with lots of attitude.
Spencer said the show means
opponunity.
"It's a chance 10 express what I
consider funny and my opinion on
a 101 of things for a late night medi•

urn."

Show" because of the setting. He
said Vibe's set is more rela"ed and
contemporary with comfortable
furniture that's inviting. He also
said the backdrop of Hollywood
adds to the trendy appearance.
Another difference in both shows
are the bands. While Wayans went
for an all-female band, Spencer
preferred the typical band !hat other
late night shows feature.
Surprising ly. there are many
Howard students lha1 either like
one or the other. or hate them both.
Michelle McKenney, a sophomore
nursing major, said she prefers
Wayan's show and simply hates
"Vibe."
"I believe that Keenen is much
more funnier than the other guy
and besides no one even knows his
name,' McKenney said.
"I really don't like either one, but
if I had to choose the best of the
two, it would have 10 he 'Vibe,"
said Patrice Dean, a graduate film

Similar to Wayans, Spencer also
aims for
relationship
with
his
audience.
He said he
wants to shy
away from
the typical
late night
te l evision
show audiences 1ha1
put viewers
to bed. He
said
he
would like
for the audience to feel
the new vibe
of late night
television.
Spencer
and Wayans
are also alike
in the way
they present
themsel ves
on television. Both
hosts sport
the trendiest
fashions of
the season.
Regardless
of a form fitting muscle
shirt or a
Photo courtesy of ColumblaTrl-SlarTelevislon
sleek, tai- Music producer Quincy Jones with Vlbe's host
lored suit, stand-up comic Chris Spencer.
these guys are on the ball when it student.
comes to fashion. This is another
Ahhough there are a number of
reason fans tune in faithfully each differences as well as opinions
night.
about each host, everyone agrees
Bryan Scoll, a freshman chem- !hat both are making a name for
is1ry major, said he prefers "Vibe" themseh•es in late-night television.
over the "Keenen Ivory Wayans
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Vibe Magazine
Editors Publish
Tupac Shakur ;
Pictorial Biograph ~
a1

IT

C

ti

By BRANDI F ORTE
Hilltop Staff Writer

Tupac Aman1 Shakur's spotlight
life consisted of"thug poetry.' Hollywood drama. fiery outspokenness, humi lity and confusion. For
the few who may have missed ii, the
editors of Vibe present "Tupac
Shakur.' the uncensored version of
his life in print and pictures.
Published a year after his death.
Vibe editors along with music writers Dream Hampton. Kevin Powell,
Cheo Hodari Coker and Rob Marrio11, extensively cover Shakur's
career in 143-glossy pages.
Quincy Jones, Vibe founder and
mega music producer. provides the

and soundtracks with relea,tl
record labels and quote. fr~
man himself.
Wri11en on the final page
book, Tupac is quoted, 'I~
that everything you do badd
back to you. So everything~
that's bad. I'm going 10 sufftd
Bui in my hear1. I beliC\e ~,
doing is right. So I feel ts
going 10 heaven.•
The glossy and glamorous.
that now throughout ''
Shakur' convey more 1bi.
recurring, arrogant facial 11
sions.
The images cti
Shakur's "Gemini" personal
liance. lo,·c for people, coo
and even humblcnes~. PhCK"l!
with hi~ many esteemed if

a~-------------------

Pholo courtesy of Buena Vista Tel8'Jision
Actor, writer, director and producer Keenen Ivory Wayans hosts
the talk show of the same name.

the more imponant, "What should
I switch my major to?" But on top
of all the decisions that young people find themselves making day
after day. a rather perpleiung, yet
less important decision comes at !he
close of the day, "Should I watch
the 'Keenen Ivory Wayans Show' or
'Vibe?"
Both shows have taken late night
television 10 a new level. The two
multitalented hosts are seemingly
defying odds. Instead of preparing
viewers for bed, both shows have
taken a new and exciting approach
giving viewers alternative ways to
spend !he final hours of the night.
Actor, director, writer and producer Keenen Ivory Wayans is talc•
ing over late night television with
' The Keenen Ivory Wayans Show.•
He describes tile show as •ta1kfvariety with an attitude.' The show features celebrity guests, live musical
performances and the cutting-edge
humor for which he is legendary.
Wayans' idea was to combine
celebrity interviews, live bands,
comedy sketches and game elements to create a late-night program
lmlike any olher. In an array of
popular formats, regular viewers
will see their favorite personalities
and performers showcased in surprising ways. A recurring element

•most late night shows basically
gel you ready for bed. Whal I want
10 do is wake you up, give you your
last hour of excitemem .. a fast
paced-in-your-face pany before
you got 10 sleep. I want my guests
to not just come on the show and
talk about their new projects, but be
a part of the ,how. I want things to
happen."
Wayans refers to his show as, •a
son of hybrid between talk and
variety.' He said he wants ii lo
model the earlier talk shows of !he
1950s and 1960s, which featured
much more variety than today's
shows.
Wayans also aims for a relationship with his audience. He said he
likes to use the beginning of the
show 10 not only gel to know lhe
audience sitting in front of him,
but help the audience feel at home,

too.
Wayans said that there is a huge
market that continues to just sit out
there.
"[There is ] the audience !hat is
now still wa1ching late night and the
audience [that's] not being served
by late night,' Wayans said.
Although Wayans captures many
late night beans, it is not that easy
with rival talk show and fierce competitor. 'Vibe.• "Vibe" is a new,

Tupac Amaru Shakur died last S eptember at age 25.

foreword introducing the reader 10
the Tupac who he says. •was no
angel, but he certainly had a spiril.
a passion for life, and now unmitigated talent that the world has lost."
Accord ing to the book's editor
Danyel Smith, some critics tend 10
straddle the fence when it comes 10
supporting Shakur's lifestyle.
. Setting the tone in the introduction, Sm ith gives the reader a
descriptive background on Shakur's
life•· bom into this world as a fu llfledged revolutionary.
"Tupac Shakur: a fiery ferocious
MC, an auspicious actor, a man so
beautiful he made you wanna touch
the screen, to photograph him."
Smith wrote. "He made you want 10
kill him, defend him, make him
your baby."
Providing the background of
Shakur's life, the writing gives readers an in-depth, guards-down look
at the real Shakur. Delving into
S hakur's run-ins with the law,
provocative videos, the controversy behind his simultaneous unfinished divorce and wedding engagement. "Tupac Shakur" does not
miss one hard-hilling blow. The
book also chronicles his si"-filrn
career and releases of his 12 albums

and family members, indll&'
of music producer Suge Kni!rumored rival Notorious Bl
Beyond Shakur's 'f-.. lh!',I
demeanor. there lay a Cllllll
impacted the lives of many•
powerful and insightful "it.,
"Tupac Shakur." artist Cb1II
and film directors Ernest Dtcl:t
and John Singleton pay uild
Shakur. Singleton says hesa-,f
in Shakur than the actor in 'Ill
Justice.''
"Tupac spoke from a posi~
cannot be totally appreciated•
you understand the pathos olll
a nigga •· that is, a displaced'
fu ll of power, pain and ~
with no focus or direction k
that energy e"cepl his art,'~
ton wrote.
"Tupac Shakur" breathes !ifll
the ashes of a man who f011!1A
years of his life yearnmg 10~1
Shakur was a rebel who fougtl
fire and ammunition, whi~
Psalms 23 tattoo shielded Ii
bullets. II is a tragedy !hat 1111
became a casually of his 011
for he was merely 'a youni•
who was just starting 10 COllil
his own," Jones wrote.
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'fhings To Do Around The District,
Maryland,Virginia
l
◄

I :f«rna11ces
j cl Simon's new

historic borne of President
James Monroe at 2017 l St.,
N.W. For more information call,
(202) 331-7282, ext 25. Admission is free.

romantic comedy "Proposals" opens Lhe
-@)' Center's I997-98 Lheater season with a pre-Broadway
1 ;;%Cment in Lhe Kennedy Center's Eisenhower Theater. RunI ·,through Oct. 26, "Proposals" gets to the heart of a sum:'ime family reunion full oflaughter and the unexpected. For
riinformation, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is
,llldat 2600 F S1., N.W. Tickets are $40-50.

111 Concert
The O'Jays perform tonight at
Howard University's Burr Gymnasium for the Homecoming
Alumni concert. On Friday, Oct.
24, Harold Melvin's Blue Notes,
the Manhattans, the Persuaders
and Force MDs share the stage
with Sharon Page and Ted "Wizard" Mills. For ticket prices, call
(202) 432-SEAT.

;:1tPlace features Goldhuber & Latsky, a modem dance com:!debuting "Do We Dare," tomorrow at 8 p.m. and Sunday
1p.m. Next week, Alternating Current perform music and
«111 dance. For more information, call (202) 269- 1600.
.it Place is located at3225 Eighth St., N.E. Student discount
lb are S12.
~Gail Niwa performs at the Kennedy Center's Terrace The11.'010rrow at 2 p.m. Niwa's performance will include Haydn,
Jmaninoff and Chopin sonatas. For more information, call
:,-167-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St.,
Tickets arc $17.50.

y,

!s, . Taylor's Jazz

at Lhe Kennedy Center with alto saxophonhe 1'rjui10 D'Rivera will be featured throughout the year. Spe1!1J(S!S will be featured for each performance. For more inforhe llll,call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at
'?
ics 1FSt., N.W. All scats are $15.
do
it. y.Oc1. 31. the House of Blues comes to the Kennedy Cen'm t.turing three of America's foremost blues artists together
'rn tperformance: Dr. John, Charlie Musselwhite and Keb'
f'ormore information, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy
ios iris located at 2600 F S1.. N.W. Tickets range from $12-

•ac
hi!
CS-

ire

rilion
lbs
ld.\

Photo oourtesy of WPAS

Eartha Kill performs at Blues
Alley from Oc1. 21-26. Show
Photo courtesy of Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden times are nightly at 8 and I 0
"Woman From Above," Is part of the Louise Lawlor: Monochrome exhibit at the Hlrshorn.
p.m. Blues Alley is located at
Wisconsin Avenue below M
Exhibits
Street in Georgetown. For Licket prices or more information, call
(202) 337-4 141.
The Smithsonian's National Museum of African Art celebrates
10 years on the Mall with "Gifts to the National Collection of Tomorrow night, a benefit for the Sickle Cell Disease Center wiU
African Art" and "Treasures from Tervuren: Selections from the feature Common, Wyclef Jean and Organized Konfusion at the
Belgian Royal Museum for Central Africa." For more infor- Black Cat located at 1831 14th S1., N.W. For ticket prices and
mation, call (202) 357-4600. The National Museum of African more information, call (202) 667-7960. See 82
Art is located at 950 Independence Ave., S.W. Admission is free.
The D.C. Blues Society, in celebration of its I0th anniversary,
The National Gallery of Art exhibits its "Memorial 10 Robert begins its Founders Series of concerts with John Jackson on Oct.
Gould Shaw and the Massachusens 54th Regiment," the first 15. All shows start at 8:30 p.m. For more information, call (202)
Black infantry unit in the Union Army. Sculptures are by artist 828-3028. City Blues is located at 2651 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Augustus Saint-Audens. For more infonnation, call (202) 737- Admission is $5.
42 I 5. The National Gallery of Ari is located on Fourth St. and
Constitution avenues, N.W. Admission is free.
Movie Qpe11i11es!Screeni11,:s
African-American photogrnpher, composer and writer Gordon
Parks presents "Half Past Autumn." an exhibit running at the
Corcoran Gallery of Art through January 1998. Several different programs, hands-on art workshops and celebrations will be
offered. For program schedule, call (202) 639-1725. The Corcoran Gallery is located at 500 17th St., N.W. Admission is free.

From Lhe makers of "Sankofa," a film by Shrikiana Aina will
premiere at Cramton Auditorium on Sunday at 6:30 p.m.
"Through The Door of No Return," a film about confronting the
difficult past of the African slave trade will precede a special
reception. The film will also show at the Cineplex Odeon
Foundry Theatre beginning Oct. 25.

"Wade in the Water: African-American Sacred Music Traditions"
will be at the National Museum of American History Lhrough
Dec. 7. The exhibit traces the growth of this fom1 of music from
its roots in slavery to its contemporary interpretation in today's
Black churches. For more infomiation, call (202) 357-2700. The
National Museum of American History is located at 14th Street
and Constitution avenues, N.W.

The Arthur M. Sackler Gallery and Freer Gallery of Art are
showing films throughout October. On Friday, Oct. 24 and Sunday, Oct. 26, there will be a screening of "Immaculate Conception." The movie follows the story of an Anglo-American couple who seek out a sacred shrine in Pakistan to help them
overcome infertility. For more information, call (202) 3572000. The museum is located at 1050 lndependence Ave., S.W.
Admission is free.

"Direction -- Louise Lawler: Monochrome," is an ex.hi bit of 14
photographs of art objects in different spaces and situations by
the New York-based artist. The exhibit is on view at the Smithsonian's Hirshom Museum and Sculpture Garden throughout
Oct. 19. For more information, call (202) 357-2700. The museum is located at Independence Ave. and Seventh streets, S.W.
Admission is free.

naward-winning blues artist Keb' Mo' Is performing at the Conferences

"Playing God," a drama starring David Ducbovny (fhe X-Files),
premieres today. "Playing God" is a film about an L.A. surgeon
who is lured deep into the underworld of a mobster and seductress (Timothy Hutton and Angelina Jolie).
Premiering today, from the makers of the horror flick "Scream,"
comes a second new-age thriller, "l Know What You Did Last
Summer" - a must-see for the Halloween season.

llfy Center.

:Kennedy Center offers free performances daily on its Mil-.'llStage at 6 p.m. Tonight, The K.inarn String Quartet per:i music by African-American composers. The Kelley
an alternative folk duo, will perfom1 tomorrow and
that
elily, an acoustic/electric folk duo will J)Crform on Sunand
~
tickelS are required. For more information, call (202)
i.
>rid' '-!600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W.
Vibe

who

h his ~are Theatre presents "The Tempest" through Oct. 26
s. In l'~ello" in November. Show times are Thursday through
k D ..~yat 8 p.m. and Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:30

rsoo
le 10
norc
:>etic
1 lrull

nless

icing
soul,
sion,
>r all
1gle-

ll'cekcnd matinees begin at 2 p.m. For tickets, call (202)
!700. The Shakespeare Theatre is located al 450 Seventh
'i.W.
Hooston Ballet will perform in the Kennedy Center's Opera
~ through Sunday. Performing Ben Stevenson's "Don
~,' the repertory offers an East Coast premiere perfor1.t. For tickets and for more information, call (202) 467Tbe Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W.

his

'-Cal Theatre presents the Tony award-winning "Rent" run~ihillugh Nov. 2, Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunlu7 p.m. and weekend matinees at 2 p.m. For tickets, call
,1628-616 1. The National Theatre is located al 1321 Penn..iiaAvc., N.W.

lying
soon
1 war
man

lfimous circus act, the Karamozov Brothers, is performing
:ghSunday at the Arena Stage. For tickets, ~all (202) 488.The Arena Stage is located at 1101 Sixth St., S.W.

:in10

ht 25
free.
with
!

: into

The 40th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair presents "The Jazz Age
of Fashions" sponsored by the Washington, D.C., Continental
Society lnc. on Sunday, Oct. 26 at 4 p.m. For ticket information, call (202) 298-0832. Tickets range from $30-50.

Book sie11i11es
Vertigo Books sponsors book
signings featuring famous
authors. On Wednesday, Laura
Lippman, author of "Charm
City" at 2 p.m. Thursday, John
Mulligan. author of "Shopping
Cart Soldier" at 6 p.m.;
Next Friday, singer/songwriter
Gloria Gaynor. author of "I Will
Survive". For further schedule of
guests and special locations, call
(202) 429-9272. Vertigo Books is
located at 1337 Connecticut
Ave., N.W. Admission is free.

Check your listings for locatio11s and show times.

---------------------------.

The Arts Club of Washington
presents "Conversations with the
Authors," featuring Donald
Bogle on Wednesday Oct. 29 at
7 p.m. The author of many
award-winning books on popular..__ _ _.,.
culture, will sign and discuss Lhe
new book "Dorothy Dandridge:
Photo courtesy of Richard Cartwright
A Biography." A reception will
..
follow. The Club is located in the g~~ Duchovny (X-Flles) stars as Dr. Eugene Sands who Is lured deep into the underworld in Playing
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Atlanta

Boston

Brussd,
Chicago
Dall.is

Hong Kong
London

Bain & Company
cordially invites
the Howard Class of 1998
to a presentation
on career opportunities
tn Global Strategy Consulting

'

Lo, Angele,

Mexico City
Milan
Moscow

Thursday, October 23rd
The Faculty Lounge
at 7:00pm

Munich

Rome

BAIN & COMPANY

Global Strategy Consultants
Tv10 Copley Place
Boston, MA 02116

San

r-r.UIC1'CO

SL'onl

Sing.1pore

A11 Eq1111/ Opport1111ity Emp/c>y('r
Stockholm
Svdney

Tokyo
Toronto

PROBLEM
SOLVERS
WANTED.

I

~1cKinsev b:- Company is a global management
consulting firm which specializes in helping senior
managers of lending compauie, solve complex
problems surrounding issues of strat egy,
operations, and organization.
\Ve seek cundidutcs who ure highly motivated
with strong records of academic achievcmrnt
and lt·adcrship to be Business Analysts on our
consulting teams. Business Analysts urc 111e111hers
of teams 1hat identify issues. fom1 hypotheses.
design and conduct analysis. synthesize
conclusions into recommendations, and
present results to management.
If you ,ire interested in challenging work.
an environment in which vou will develop
profcssionallv. and a substantial amount of
responsibility please send your resume and
copy of your transcript to:

McKinsey & Company, Dwight Gibson
One First ational Plaza, Suite 2900
Chicago, IL 60603-2900
Fax: (312) 551-4259
For more infonnation about McKinsev:
www.mckinsey.com
eoe

McKinsey&Company
Management Consultants

r
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SPORTS
Booters Kick Off Homecoming Week With Wi1:
By D ERRICKS.

EDWARDS

Hilltop Staff Writer
The Howard Uojversi1y men's
soccer team weathered a gauntlet of
worthy opponents this week 10
emerge unscathed and stronger.
They came out victorious twice
and tied in another game.
The Booters recently finished a
stretch of face-offs in which they
played three games in five days.
Comjng off a home loss 10 Central
Connecticut State University last
week, the team's first task was 10
regroup. rebound and face No. 14
ranked Vuginia Commonwealth for
a non-conference road game
Wednesday night.
Howard proved 10 be up for the
challenge and placed a supreme
effort 10 tie with Virginia Commonwealth, 1-1.
On Friday, the Bison returned
home fot what was an expected
win against lackluster Onenotha.
Howard responded 10 the usual
noisy HU crowd by quickly pulling
up a lot of points. Striker Greg Simmonds started off the scoring in the
first ten minutes of the game with
a score.
The Bison jumped out 10 a com-

manding lead they would never
relinquish off a spectacular goal by
center midfielder Sennai Chan. As
1hc ball was strategically placed in
front of the goal by the Bison
anack, Chan brought the ball out of
the ak and under control. He then
fakedthcdefenderou1ofhissocks,
by passing ii over his head. He
unleashed a searing 15 yard kick
into the upper-left hand of 1he goal
past the djving goalie.
"I just saw the an opportunity 10
flick it over his head, and I made lhe
best oul of i1;· Chan said.
Howard won the game 4-1 against
Onenotha. The game also turned up
a memorable moment for senior
striker Rohan Goodlet. He turned in
his first goal of the season and
promptly ran around the field in triumph.
"It's my senior year, and I'm playing behind two All-American strikers (Mike Lawrence and Greg Simmoods)," Goodlet said. "When I
got my chance 10 play, I really was
focusing on keeping the ball. I
pounced on a bad pass from a
defender and put ii in the net. It felt
real good."
But just as quickly as the Bison
got a chance 10 savor their victory
against Oncnotha, they had to pre-

pare themselves for a I :00 p.m.
Sunday game against visiting Univcrsi1y of Buffalo lo kick off Homecomjng week fes1jvilies.
Howard came out a bit 1en1ative in
the fim half before blowing open
the game with two goals, courtesy
of Simmonds and Jahann Chung.
"We weren' t tha1 focused," said
Erik Delonge, the Booters. center
midfielder. "We s1arted off prelly
slow. We came back 10 play our
game. and that's when they were
beat."
"Today we played as a team," said
Marwan Porter, a Bison senior rnidfielder. "Individuals can't play as a
team .... You can have 11 superstar
players, if they don't play as a unj1
you still have nothing."
Head coach Keith Tucker attributes the team's success 10 going
back 10 the basics.
"I think we played a simple game
of soccer that involved everyone,"
Tucker said ...Although we have a
lot of guys with exceptional skills,
a two-touch system is best for us."
The two-touch system emphasizes
a lot of up-tempo play and can give
the opposing team's defense fits
because it often has 10 make tough
decisions 10 stop the point of auack
while playing on HU's heels.
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Men's soccer team start Homecoming week with a win against the University of Buffalo.
J-i
'(he team views this tough week the team],'' said Carlington Clarke.
we" ll enter the NCAA tou~ C
as a simple reminder of its goals for
Howard's converted forward.
and worry ahout things once, B
Photo by Belinda V~

the season and what it wi ll take to
fulfill them.
"After the Central Conncc1icu1
State game. it was a wake up call fto

"\\'c 're destined no t to lose a ny-

more. After we win the d ivision
conference. we'll go on 10 win the
cooforencc tournament. From there

there."
Howard improves 10 8-4-2j
season, and 2- 1 in the conrj

l\

Bison Win Defensive Battle Against Bethune-Cookma1~
By ICARtNTHA

WHEATON

Sports Editor
Despite commtlt1ng seven
turnovers, the Howard football
team moved out of last place in the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
and improved 10 2-3 for the season.
Bison quarterback Ted White continued to be one of the MEAC's
favorite targets. He was sacked
three limes. White completed 15 of

26 passes for 171 yards, three interceptions and zero touchdown passes in the 14-7 win over BethuneCookman College.
The Buffalo Soldiers knew early
in the game it was going to be a
long day when wide receiver Ayub
Abdullah commjned the Bison's
first tu mover on a fumble forced by
Bethune-Cookman's defensive
back, Philip Ellis, on the first possession of the game.
Bethune also had problems holding onto the ball in the spuncring

p

rain. Steve Wallace fumbled and
Jarvis George recovered to set
Howard up for White's first interception of the game.
For tbe fourth straight game,
Howard started the first quarter
without scoring. Late in the second
quaner, White completed four passes to set the Bison up for the first
score of the day. Eli Thurman
pulled in a seven-yard pass from
White 10 place the Bison on the one
yard line. Two plays later, Desmond
Wise broke the plane going over lhe

Volleyball Team Moves To No. 2

In MEAC After Del. State Win
By DERRICKS. EDWARDS

Hilltop Staff \Vriter
The women's volleyball team
continued 10 steamroll its way
through the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference with two impressive
victories last week.
The first opponent 10 fall 10 the
Bison attack was rival team Coppin
Stale College on Tuesday. In what
was expected, and was, an easy
Howard victory, the Bison swept
Coppin, 15-2, 15-3, 15-4. Howard
then turned its focus to the
Delaware Stale College team that

and never looked back, trouncing
Delaware Stale 15-4.
In the next game, head coach
Linda Spencer benched the starters
so the reserves could pick up some
valuable game tin1e experience.
The second unit responded with a
15-7 second game victory.
However, the third game was
more of a struggle. Delaware Stale
showed resilience by battling out of
a 14-9 hole 10 tie the game at 14 all.
In what was by far the longest rally
of the game, Howard out ba11lcd
Delaware S1a1e 10 make the game
15- 14. A quick strike later ended
the game and Howard won 16-14.

I...

-Photo by Belinda Vickerson

Women's volleyball team beats Delaware State University to rank
No. 2 in the MEAC conference.

promised to be more of a challenge
to the Bison.
The Bison arrived with a lot of
electricity generating through not
only themselves, but a loud, funloving crowd of an estimated 162
spectators. Howard came out loose
and on fire as Ericka Rockwood
and Chazara Clark consistently
rained spikes down on Delaware
State's small front line. Howard
took a quick lead in the first game

Delaware State's coach Tiffany
Advise said her team waited 100
late 10 get started on the game.
After the game, Howard brought
up areas in its play that needed
improvement.
"We didn't do as well as we
could've because we should've
used their lack of height 10 our
advantage," said Khalilah Birdsong, a Howard tennis player.
Fellow teammate Chazara Clark

said she saw a big improvement in
the team because of the bench· s
play.
"Because we have a lot of young
players. its good they have the
experience now," Clark said. "Next
year it will be different as we lose
our seniors, so whenever the bench
comes in, it's always good."
Howard improves its record 10
13-10 for the season. and 5- I in the
conference. Delaware Stale
dropped to 3-8 overall, and 1-3 in
the conference.
Howard will place no lower than
a No. 3 seed, and a possible No. I
seed for the MEAC tournament.
In the off-season, the MEAC
divided itself into two divisions for
volleyball play. The Northern Division consists of Howard. Hampton
University, Morgan Stale University, Coppin State College, University of Maryland Eastern Shore and
Delaware Stale University. The
Southern Division includes Norfolk State University, South Carolina State University, BethuneCookman College, North Carolina
A&T University and Florida A &
M University.
Morgan State now leads the
Northern Division and FAMU leads
the Southern Division. Howard is
second in the Northern Division,
but bas the second best record in the
MEAC. Howard bea1 FAMU earlier in the season, and right now
holds a tiebreaker advantage over
FAMU. However, Morgan State
holds a tiebreaker on Howard due
to its victory over 1be Bison last
week. Howard and Morgan State
will have a rematch at Morgan State
later thfa season.
If Howard can get some help and
win the game against Morgan Stale,
ii will be in the driver's seat for the
No. I seed in the MEAC 1oumamen1. If a team is a high seed in the
tournament, it allows it 10 hold
tougher opponents off until the end
of the tournament.
The champion of the MEAC tournament will play the winner of the
SWAC tournament for a spot in the
NCAA tournament, a first for historically Black colleges and universities.

top of the pack for the couchdown.
Freshman place kicker Charles
Card got his second extra point of
the season pulling the Bi,on up 7-

0.
Bethune 's place kicker Alto n
Bo lde n missed two field goal
at1cmp1s allowing the Bison 10
maintain their 7-0 lead.
After Todd Walker's dismal in the
first half, Bethune-Cookman
changed its game plan, placing
Laurance Goss at quarterback.
Betlrnne-Cookman went 10 a five

receiver set. The strategy paid off.
Early in the third quarter, Goss
connected with wide receiver James
Adderley on a 56-yard pass. WalInce ran in a four-yard touchdown
score mak.i ng the score 7-7 going
into the final 15 minutes.
Four scoreless trips inside the red
zone during the third q uarter kepi
the Bison deadlocked in a tie with
Beth une-Cooknian.
After Wisc fumbled, BethuneCookman recovered on ly 10 fumble
and tum the ball back over on i1s

36-yard line. Aflcr reco,c~
fumble, Whi1e drove 1he
inside the five before Je
Hutchinson scored his first
1ouchdown on a two yard r.
take 1hc Bison up I4-7 wi
minutes lefl in 1he game.
Bethune-Cookman had 1110
possessions, but the Bison·,
ing defense held it short 011
possessions.
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PORTS
nRoun u
's Tennis
.Eastern Athletic Conference Round Robin
23-25 at North Carolina A&T State University
sboro, N.C.
en's Tennis
Eastern Athletic Conference Round Robin
23-25 al North Carolina A&T State University
nsboro, N.C.
ball
ard University vs. Morehouse College
18 at I p.m.
ne Stadium

'sSoccer
l!ll University vs. University of Buffalo
24at 7 p.m.

H oward Hall Of Fame
Bison NFL D raft~s (Since 1960)
Howie ~111iams
John Javis
Hennan Redden
Derek Faison
Steve Wilson
Anthony Davis
Donald Barnes
Sean Vanhorse
Ronald Mabra David Westbrooks
Robert Sewell
fames Moses
Harvey Recd
Troy Kyles
Curtis Chappell
Jny Walker
Jimmie Johnson
Dandre Owens

Women's Volleyball
Wins 171- Losses 127

Women's Soccer
3-24

)'

· ming and Diving
~d University men's and women's team vs.
r.ird University Alumni
17
19Gym

1rday's Games
ll'house College at Howard University, 1 p.m.
:pton University at Norfolk State University, l :30
rl!Carolina A&T State University at Morgan State
ersity. 2 p.m.
~Carolina State University at Bethune-Cookman
ge, 2 p.m.
'liware
State University at Florida A&M Universi,
lp.m.

Week
.rd University Homecoming Game

tl!t of the

,Buffalo Soldiers take on the mighty Morehouse
:rsio this year·s Homecoming showcase. Halftime
bring the sounds of Howard's Showtime band, as
as the presentation of the Mr. and Miss Howard.
game will be televised live on a large screen on
Yard.'' For the first time in six years, Homecom, at home. Tickets can be picked up until 7 p.n1.
· tin Cram ton Auditorium and on the lower level
~kbum Center. All students who do not pick up
tickets by tonight will have to pay the $15 adrnischarge to enter Greene Stadium or the $ 10 gate
ion for "the Yard."

lomecoming
Comes
lome To Greene Stadium

fus1 time in six years, the
Howard fambcable 10 enjoy the crownof Homecoming week at
Ibis year's Homecoming
•Jibe played at Greene Stn't begin 10 say what this

las! year I was very disap• said Diane Traylor. an
~urnna. "The hote l was
The game was across town.
"lllre I would never come
1bii )ear everything is perThe game needs to be on
tr it's not Homecoming."
d number of fnns arc
toauend the game. In an
~ ensure safety, the game
t ~le-.;scd live on a large

1,174
1,057

First drafted into WNBA
Denique Graves

Most Rebounds:
425 by Karl Hodge, 1966-67
Ca reer
Most Po ints Scored:
I,712 by Gerald Glover
Most Field Goals Scored:
684 by Vadnay Collon. 1973-76
Most Free Throws Scored :
416 by Aaron Shingler, I963-67
Most Rebounds:
1,003 by \Villi am Holland, I 962-65

screen on the yard.
"I think it will be like a huge
Super Bowl party," said Charles
Browne. a senior engineering
major.
The rebirth of Homecoming on
"the Hilltop" brings more than
warm sentiments. It brings in
money. Greene Stadium will hold
close 10 13,000 people after all the
tcmporacy bleachers arc added. The
virtual game on the yard will
accommodate the ovcrnow.
"It's all about making money,"
said Jason Holmes, a senior marketing major. "The University has
an excellent opportunity 10 make a
lilllc money this weekend."
Holmes said lhc University should
put all the money made from the
Homecoming game into the budget
for 1he athletic department.
"They've been saying for ycars if
[the administrotion] had the moncy.
they'd renovate ii for the baseball
and tennis teams," Holmes said.
"Well, Homecoming provides them
with an excellent opportunity to do
just that."

Men's Soccer

Wins 3 I I-Losses 276

Men's and Women's track

There are many runners that made
invaluable con1ribu1ions. These are
a few of 1he outstanding runners
that have graduated from Howard
University in the last 20 years.

Season
Most Points Scored: 605 by Karen.
Wilkins. 1988-89
Most Field Goals Made: 261 by
Karen Wilkins, 1988-89
Most Free Throws Made: 141 by
Darlene Beale. 1986-87
Best Field Goal Percentage: 700 by
Alisha Hill, 1994-95
Most Rebounds: 470 by Darlene
Beale. 1986-87

Most Free Throws:
147 by Aaron Shringler, 1966-67
Best Field Goal Percentage:
645 by Derek Caracciolo

Women's Basketball

~Week's Scores
lJ't! University 14, Bethune-Cookman College 7
Hi Carolina A&T State University 40. Florida
\I University 37
ilh Carolina State University 28, Norfolk State
ersity 25
ipton University 33, Liberty University 27

iron and the

Richard Massey
Michelle Folder
Reggie Sojourner
Susy Tanfo
Zack Jones
Catrice Todd
Gosnell While
Oliver Bridges
Esther Stroy
Edward Sims
Brenda Bailey
Richard Lewis
Stacy Stewart
David Charlton
Tammy Edwards

1,000 Point Club
Denique Graves 1993-96
Alisha Hill
1994-96

Howard vs. Hampton Track and
Field Classic

(AC ROUNDUP

ing is abou1 lradition.
relil'ing memories long
·n. h's aboul renewing
k'sabou1 coming home and

Career
Most Points Scored: 1,577 by Vannessa Graham. 1983-88
Most Field Goals Made: 655 by
Van nessa Graham. 1983-88
Most Free Throws Made: 419 by
Darlene Beale. I984-88
Most Games As Leading Scorer:
45 by Annelle Lee
Most Rebounds: 1.435 by Darlene
Beale. 1984-88

Football
All-time All-l\'lEAC Sel~ lion
1996-Ted While

Overall Record 6-4-2 1997

Outstanding Players
Throughout the Years

Men's Basketball
Season
Most Points: 574 by James Ra1iff,
1980-81
Most Field Goals: 243 by James
Ratiff. 1979-80

Pete Isaacs
Bancrofl Gordon
Waidi Akanni

- Compiled by Slrawa,ula Brown

Howard's Athletic Facilities
Not On The Winning Side
By D ERRICK$.

EDW,\ROS

Hi/flop Staff Writer

grass. Bui its definitely not the ideal
place 10 play.... We hope that the
University will buy Banneker's
field and allow both of us to play

lherc:·
Howard athletics have been living
a double life. II is the legacy of
championships and not-so-great
facilities. It comes as no surprise to
many Howard students 10 hear the
school is behind in its ,1andards
when it comes to athletic buildings
and facilities.
The school has undergone a major
renovation effort the last few years
in the donns and various schools
and colleges around the University.
But. some say the beautification
effort ends there.
"I think that Howard as a school
tries to go as an educational cstab•
lishment first and place athletics
second," said Chris Warren,
Howard baseball shortstop.
"Although Howard is a ·1op notch·
university. it doesn 'l mean their
athletic programs should be overlooked.''
One reason many students do not
recogni£c the condi1ions of the
facilities is because the two major
sportS, men ·s basketball and football. have adequate facilities.
Howard's basketball teams enjO)
top quality paneled. hardwood
noors for their games and practices, and although thecouns locmecl on the ground level of Burr gym
could use improvement, mainly
maintenance. it still makes for an
adequate practice facility.
The football team has been
equipped with Greene Stadium,
which has a well-kepi. anificial turf
and stands that can fit 8,000 10
I0,000 people. The stadium is also
equipped with a top quality track
for the track team.
But Greene Stadium also begins
to provide 1hc ta lc of two campuses. The artificial turf is the same turf
that supports both the men's and
women's soccer teams. Soccer is a
sport meant 10 be played on "real"
grass. Sadly, the turf is an actual
improvement of what Greene Sta•
dium was once like.
"This is a step up from what we
had before 20 years ago;- said Keith
'l\1cker. men's soccer head coach.
"We played on a field of clay and

Playing on turf also has another
factor - injury.
'This is dangerous stuff to play
on." Tucker said. "We've lost players to ankles. and knees."
However, Tucker said the facilities arc not his main concern.
"Righi now. I'm more concerned
about fan support. For the facilities
I can't complain," he said.
The field is also shared by the
band and lacrosse team~. which
makes practice times and field
availability difficult 10 schedule.
Late in the fall semester, the basketball teams and the volleyball
team share the basketball couns in
Burr gym. The swimming team

35 years old," Jackson said. "h's
adequate. but for I0,000 students,
you would think to meet the leisure,
recreational. physical education
numbers. II would be a posi1ivc
thing whenever a 50 meter pool
could be opened."
The tennis and baseball teams are
really in a 101. The tennis team
plays its home meets at Banneker
Sports Complex couns.
The baseball team lives up 10 the
adage "all dressed up and no place
to go." Most people are aware of the
importance of home field advantage
in team spons. Unfonunatcly, the
baseball team plays nowhere close
to home. It plays its games al Joe
Cannon Stadium in Baltimore.
The condition of these facilities
not only effects the a1hlc1es. but
also student life.
As Jackson said. an improvement

"Sports are not strongly emphasized on
our campus, but nevertheless are an integral part of s tudent life."
--Sports divider 1955 Bison Yearbook.
also encounters difficulty with its
facilities.
·•we have no diving well,'' said
swimming coach E. Newton Jackson. "If you d ive, you have 10 hop
oul and cool down."
Jackson is anot her coach who
watched Howard lag behind in
maintaining its facilities.
"We actually have the best collegiate swimming facility for spectators in 1hc area," Jackson said.
"When you fill the house and lhey
start cheering, it really rocks the
house louder than the football field
or Burr."
Unfortunately the pool is not as
good as the stands. Howard built
the pool in 1962and hasonlymadc
minor improvements since. The
pool gol new starti ng blocks in
1984. and in 1990, the roof was rid
of asbestos. However. every other
consortium universi1y has built a
swimming pool since Howard did.
Other school's pools were built in
the mid 70s and 80s compared to
Howard's opening of 1962.
"It's a fast pool. unfortunately it's

in all athletic equipment would also
benefit the s tudent body. Think of
all the people who consistently say
they would like 10 sec an improvcme111 in the weight room and add on
another room for aerobics. An
improvement in all athletic facilities
would help change this.
The lack of facili1ies is making it
hard for Howard 10 compete for
q uality athletes. This is having a
negati ve effect on the a thletic
department.
"For us to be a credible D-1 program, we have 10 have (facilities),''
said head tennis coach Larry Strickland. "The No. I, 2 and 3 names in
tennis all have o ne thing in common - facilities. Facililics is the
name of the game. lf you don't
have the facilities you' ll lose a lot
of players."
Strickland said Howard's repulation, both good and bad, proceeds
itself before student athletes step on
campus.
''Everyone who comes to Howard
knows the situation they're under,
which is why I lose a lot of people

[in recruitment)," he said.
If Howard University wants 10
find some money to off set !heir
costs of improvements, o ne way to
do it is 10 let the athletic department
pay for itself. If Howard would promote its sports better. it would definite ly come back as a return for the
University.
''Athletics promote your school;'
Warren said. "Look at schools like
the University of Florida, Florida
State.... They go off alhletics. but
look how much money it brings
back 10 their school."
II is true Howard is not a large
stale school like the University of
Florida or Florida State University.
but Howard could s1an promoting
when its big sports team wins,
drawing in corporale sponsors
without sacrificing its academic
commi1mc111 10 excellence.
Pulling money earned from ticke t sales back into the ath letic
departmenl is another means. The
ticket committee staned charging
students who do not pick up their
game ticke ts, covered by the
matriculation fee, full price for·
game day admission.
George Washington U niversity
and Georgetown University are
both p1iva1e with more than
respectable athletic and academic
credentials. Both universities have
used their excellent basketball pro•
grams 10 help build facilities that
can be enjoyed by everyone a1 the
universities.
While Howard may never gel up
10 the same level of play as Georgetown and George Washington universities, ii can still allow a national Black championship in football
and a women's basketball team that
has consecutively posted NCAA
appearances to help generate the
money it needs to reinvest in some
new facilities.
Howard's facilities are in poor
condition. We know that now. But
in the next few years, ii will be
interesting to see if the University
will not only continue 10 reassert its
academic legacy by equipping itself
with new equipment and renovated
donns and buildings, but to see if ii
extends the same trealment to the
athletic department, its buildings
and equipment.
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A Sports Bar .and Grill
507 - 11th Street, SE
(at 11th & Pennsyl vania Avenue , SE)
·washington, DC
202-547-4625

I

Friday, October 17
Greek Lelter Orgar1iza t ions Special \Velcomc

~re

A<DA

LfP

IDBL

•

AKA
Z<DB

Saturday, October 18
Profc ·ional Scl1ools \Vclro111c

MEDICAL SCHOOL

DENTAL SCHOOL

LAW SCHO

•

.•'
'

Before and After beating Morehouse on the yard· (AGAIN!!), come raise;:
your spirits at one of the East Coast's finest watering holes 'cause ain't .
no party like a 4th & Goal party!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
.

THIS WONDERFUL ESTABLISHMENT IS OWNED/OPERATED BY 10 HOWARD ALUMN •:
.

' '

* This i s a fundraiser to benefi t _Camp Teamwork Foundation
-
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ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT

IEF
1 7 0 CTOBER 1997

Spring 1997
,W General Mandatory RegistrationW
3-14 November
SCHEDULE
'

Da
Tuesda
1
Nednesda
Thursda
Friday

~aturda

Monday
fuesda
Wednesda
Thursda
rrida

Date

Classification (Code*)

3 November
4 November

Seniors (4)
Juniors (3)
So homores (2)
Freshmen (1)
Freshmen (1) and Graduate
(5) and Professional
Students

5 November
6 November
7 November

8 November
10 November

ll November
12 November

13 November
14 November

All Students

Seniors and
Unclassified (6) Students
Closed-Veterans Da

All Students
All Students
All Students

*If you are not sure of your official classifica ti 011, please contact Enrollment
Management/Records and Articulation Room 104 "A" Building.

• Students must first obtain their academic advisor's approval
of their proposed course selections then adhere to the above
schedule using HU-PROS (202-806-4537, 7AM-8PM).
• Reduce possible waiting time by calling on your reserved date.
• Printouts available in Cramton Auditorium 3-7, 10, 11-14, and
17 November
"'

BIO
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ASSERTIVE,
SELF - STARTERS
\\ \ \ 11 Il I OB

ENTRY-LEVEL
OUTSIDE SALES

Invest IOmonths for
the challenge of a lifetime.

f
~
,
,., cht t rol'IJtt 11 7t9-3i7..U37. fJ ondar
Oct::i~ , .thO-l'Tuttd•t Oc.lctt(~1 900•1'\•1 OOr.m ESTONlY!
'J >U t!fli ~ • t\ ff:1°'i,lSldtl -i.tt ~f1

Willamette University offers an excellent 10 month program
leading toaMaster of Arts(MAT) degree and
an OregonTeaching License, withteacher license
reciprocity with 32 states

BRITISH AIRWAYS

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
ANURSING EXPERIENCEATMAYOCLINIC
& HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN

V

Jo~s Only tor Gra~uating
Seniors at Howar~ University

1998-99 Program: August 17, 1998-June13, 1999
Authonzat,ons available10Art • Biology• Business • Chemist,y • Drama• EarlyChildhood Education
Elementary Education • English • French • General Science • German
Health• Japanese • Mathematics IBas,c&AdvancedI
Middle Level Educatton • Music EducationIK-12)
Physical Education IK-12) • Physics
Social Studies • Spanish • Speech

_Hjr~Wlro

I

http://www.hirewire.com
'

\\' I L L A M I l T f

•, ' : d'J ,a, 1·n:), ,)i ' nu~trn. n· ,
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Here is youropportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
careexperience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting
Mayo Nursing was recently awarded Magnet Hospital
Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by
the American Nurses Credentialing Center.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1997.
for more information contact:
r:l

For more mformat,on contact
Office of Admission, Willamette University, Salem, OR 97301
(503) 370·6303, fax (503) 375-5363
email mat-adm1ssion@willamette.edu http//w.WI. w,llamette.edu

' \rn, I l~ter, I I t' ft"tlllt g1 lf,ll
f m, " 1 • , n!t~ p,. rk t ~,

•

Mayo Medical Center
Staffing Center • Summer Ill Program
Ozmun East-I st Floor • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-247-8590

U ;-: I \' l R ~ I T Y

- ♦ -----

Mayo foundation is an affirmali"' action and equal opportunity educator

and employer. Asmoke-free instilUtioo.

Ol~IC E O~ AD.\I ISSIOt-:

'

Ho\vard UniversityStudent Association

Keep an eye out for the
following
N
N
eve ts next w ek:
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Spend Your Junior Year in the U,
l

1998-99 Luard Scholanhlp ~
Sponsored by tht En9llsh•Spukln9 Union of tht Unltid

~,A ,ravel offers

SUNDAY,

OCTOBE 19

AIDS A,
ct 19- 25

Award lnduda:
♦ Ro u ndtrip Transportation ♦ Tuition♦ Room ♦ Boa rd♦Books
♦ Re lated

Necessary Expenses for the Academic Year

I

stuaent aisLounts
on

•

~ome~tic

travel, too.

SSIO

ung 3:30 P
WEDNES

~

OCTOBER .
l~ij!P

lj '

\'11· ••

Jf., .~;:16

Women's eal
Symposium,
Quad, 3:30

l

Procas:

Five to eight finalists will be invited for a personal interview with the LIi
Scholarship Committee in New York City. The En'glish-Speaking UnlOI J
covers all interview expenses.
Obtain applications
from

nlL~31

www.sla-lravel.com

To compete studtnts mlll1 have:
♦U.S. Citizenship♦Completed Sophomore Year by August 1998♦Exceli
Academic Qua lificati ons ♦ Good Knowledge of African-American
History♦Good Health ♦Skills to Adjust to Living and Studying Abr~ "

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER25

omaoMarch
Philadelphia, PA
ii ·

For Additional Information call 806-7007

Room G·11
"A" Building

Return Completed
Applications by
November 3, 1997

()clOIU:R

17, 1997
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Oos.ro. lnteloct DnY8 These are lhe 1hngs nat
detemW18 yoor place in 018 21st C8ll\J!y Your feb,,
S:W0,,1S on Team GTE are hlslr,g an lrbmabOn
Sessm on®l'l)US so you can learn more about~t
we him ~ Ol1Qf Lb 018 holtest tech'iJIYJf on
1hO planet great advarccmenl opportmes,

Ole dll)'lQe IO WOii(
MJStnosa/Olnl .
~

>A1:h

one ol Ole

a Team GTE morrbe<

in

one of your classes

Thur sday, Oct ober 23, 1997

tea m
GTE

Outstanding 1nd,\'lduaIs >Aho are 1n1eres1ed in
pursuing mternsh p and employment opportun,•· s >A1tn ~'18 l"-'lo'Aiog degrees

~bout
nee rs

the

If you are unable 10 anend lhe lnlorrnabon
Session. please keep ,n mnd the
follc:1,w,g date

it ure .

On-Campus Interviews •
November 5-6

.m
r

u-...>\

Suite203

Black Law Students
Association ·
Open House

'Washington/DC 20011
'Entrance onlltfiSt.
Pfione: 202-387-6484
'We Specialize in:
'Wet Sets
Colors, Tmts
Pin-ups
Straw Sets
~lkr 'Wraps

Thursday, October
23,1997

• COBISS
• Marketing
• Finance/Accounting
• Electrical Engineering
• Computer Science

the

• ·

12,01 'll Street, 9{,'W

6 :00 • 8 : 00 pm

Blac kbur n Ce nt er
Ga l ley Loun ge

f.

Stuuio

last8Sl-!'fl0Wl9

INFORMATION SESSION

f

J-latr

~

lod(ly about ttie upcom,ng lnformabOn Session And

·~l k to

University of Maryland School of Law
Baltimore, MD

'Wanefp'f

*'Fu[['Weave speciafs

2:00-6:00 p.m.

run regufar(g!!

r-------------,

For reservations
call: 410-706-3492

15% Discount on

I

Everything
* with this coupon

:
I

I

L-------------.J

We are an oqual opportunlly omployor
and support l'IOl1<force d1wr~ty.

/..' F1DN.
•

visit iour website at www.gte.com
;:., :,~ .

$3500.00 , '

lOIST.S, MUSICALGROUPS,

JACK TOOD MILLS
54 WALDtN ROAD

,
J

l~GWRITERS, PRODUCERS, and
ijDELS.

\[WENTERTAINMENT COMPANY CASHIN ON BO
you're a freshman or sopho- ships pay tuition, most books
fH SEVERAL MAJOR CONTACTS I more
with good grades, ap- andfees,plus$150perschool
ply now for a three-year or month. They also pay off
ij[ R
ECORDING INDUSTRY IS
two-year scholarship from leadership experience and
Army ROTC.
officercredentialsimpresArmy ROTC sch.olar •
s1ve to future employers.
ijQKING FOR FRESHNEW TALENT.
1

!nt

If

with

1rd

~~
LEADE~

I

,

ARMY ROTC

·\ll THE TROY ENTERTAINMENT
·0UP L.L.C.at 301 650-0021.

THE SMARTFSI' COWGECOURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details. visit Douglas Hall. Sixth Street N.W.
or call 806-6784

FRIDAY, O CTOBERIi

TIIF: H11,1,ror

B12

Kofi llruCl' Shell\'• D.irnil'll Kt'\in
Congratulations!!!!!
To the 1ne1nbers of Circle K Iriternatio11a
Hoivard U11iversity CJ1apter
OfficersTyrrell L.J. Eiland. President
Aisha M. Goss. V-President
Lateisha Thompson. V-President
Shawn E.A. Jones, Secretaru~Treasurer
Chapter MembersMyyucca Sherman Monica Barnes Joseph Emmanuel
Lydia Kearny Jennifer Brotvn Cheryl Ann Hayes
Reginald Woods, Jr. Jonelle Leuiis Julius Martin
Robin Hicks Jaime Harris Michelle Morgan
Charlice Noble Royce Sullivan Ingrid Johnson
Pascha Barnwell Trisha Carter
AdvisorsRoberta Mc Cleod. Chapter A.dvisor
Doris Brunot. Kiwanis Advisor

Upcoming EventsOctober 31. 1997-Howard University's IDD Halloween Benefit J
Washington. District of Columbia
November 1997-Circle K International Week and SeIVice Plunge
December 10-21. 1997 Step Afrika!
Soweto. Soulh Africa
January 9-11. 1998- Y'all Conference
Buloxi, Mississippi
February 28-March 1. 1998- Capital District Convocalion
Baltin10H'. Maryland
August 8- 11. 1998- 43rd Annual International Convocation
Ocho Rios. Jrunaica

*General Body Meetings every Wednesday at 7p.m. begining on•
•October 8. 1997'

()ppnsite Hurr (;) n1
1
'l'hursda~ 1(1 h Ortohrr (llo1nccon1ing 'l'hursda~)
11 p111. till ,oudrop
1\d1n ", 1)0 Bf➔ I.. -n1orc after
lllll\lCb,

..••

Spinning r~ggac.soca. hip hop

!~~~ m~m~,mt l~mt) ~r ~l~~~ t~~~rn~ ~~ijm~ ·~1
~~~ rmt~~~ ttlt~~mt .

'

·

•

1111 '1 •l'W 11 •lll.'J .11.'llll 1
111111 t..11 llll1l •DI ~,:a
111Wllial "liMQ ma
ilAillll •lll!

1:11!11

,

11IT
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What will be your statement?
To swing a hammer on top of the Berlin Wall
and help entrepreneurs break through ...
to see a pony on a shirt and help it influence culture ...
to move a computer company from dorm room to boardroom.
Make a mark with your mind .

•

·Gold1nan
SacllS

MINDS. W1DE OPEN.SM
www.gs.com

W.ed1 esday,-Octobe 22, J997

B14

-

FRIDAY, 0 CTOB£1t

THli: HILLTOP

All ILLTOPICS are due, paid in
full, 1he Monday before publication.
Announcements by campus organiz.a.
tions for meetings, seminars or non•
profil evenls are free for 10 words or
less and $1 for e,·ery addilional five
words. Campus announcements for
profi1 are charged as individuals. lndi•
viduals ad,erlising for lhe purpose of
announcing a service. buying or selling are charged SS for 1he firsl 20
words and$ I for e,"Cry addi1ional five
words.Local companies are charged
$ 10 for the firs1 20 words and $2 for
every five words tbereafler. Personal
ads are $2 for lhe first 10 words and SI
for every addilional five words. Color
Hilltoplcs are an addlUonal $2.

ANNOONCEMENI'S
l · n , tud h , i nila)
Friday prayer and sermonwill be condueled every week@ lp.m.• Isl noor
of lhe Carnegie Building. (near Douglass Hall). Public classes held Sundays @ 2pm. As•salaamu Alaikum wa
Rahmarullab
Altn: AJI :.tudenfsi Don t m.tss the
second General Assembly Meeting of
the school year on Wed. Oct. 22 in
Blackburn Rm. 148/150 @ 7pm.
Come celebrate the Homeco1D1ng 01
David Muhammad on Mon. Ocl. 201h
·
in Blackburn @ 7:30 pm

ROSA wall host a commumcauon
S) mposiu!J) on Women's Health on
Wed. Oct. 22 @ 3:30 pm in the Quad
HGSA wili hoNt a panel discu.~101 OD
"Female Rela1ionships" on Tues. Oc1.
21 in lhe Readi.ng Lounge <t3:30 pm.
Appllcat.tons ior ihe Coordinator of
the Gen<:ral A=llllyEiedlons Canm:n,,e
are available now in lhe HUSA office.
Come pick up a application if int=sted.

HILLTOPICS
Gift Bo;c: Donation Jnc. Drive. or
additional info. con1ac Dawn 202-265•
4829
Arc you interested m commumty service? Join 1he Na1ional Council of
Negro Women. General Body Meeting
Tues. Oc1 21 7pm. Belhunc Annex
Seminar Room. All men & women
\\clcomcd. 865-0042
Ii you nussed dfu NCNW yearbook.
pho10 call 865-9575 so your name can
be addc.-d as 001 pic1ured.
NCNW & the Chapel Ass1<1ant$ Om•
vcrisily dormilory wide clothing/1oileling drive. Lei's all pi1ch in Sep1. 3().
Oct. 28. 939-0032 for info.
ISA l·LAG PARADE!, FRIDAY I IIH
AT NOON. MAIN YARD
Learn lo defend yourself: Martial
Arts Self Defense Course: Your choice
of S an forms. Tuugbl by ''The Honorable Master Kym P." call 626-0700
Chi1stlan Homecoming "Hou}ie
Party. You are Invited! Sarurday, Oct.
18th, 7:30pm-J:30aro al 2031 Aaglcr
Pl. NW. 15 minute walk from campus,
Call Nicole or Willia al 202·518- 1058.
Admission is Free. Refreshments
served. "Praise Jam" All Night!
l!p,scopal/Angl,can Ministry JOID
Holy Eucharisl/Bible S1udy every
Wednesday @ Noon College of Medi•
cine room 206.
l!p,scopal/Anghcon M1ms1ry
Episcopal/Anglican s1udents associa•
tion meets Friday @ 7pm in Carnegie.
Join Eucharisl Sunday 9 am in
Carnegie Chapel
lom Alpha C6ap1er, Ze1a Ph, Bela
Sorority, Inc. and lhc American Dia•
be1es Associa1ion in the figh1 agains1
diahe1es. Look for our table in 1he
Blackburn Cen1cr ncx1 "eek

GAY, LESBIAN. BISEXUAL. OR

SEkvJCES

TRANSGENDER? WELCOME TO
"OXALA." 202-484-7815
New iorkers!!! Ifie next New i'orE
Club meeling is Tues. Oct 21 , 7pm.
Blackburn Forum. Old members, new
members, and all intercs1ed in becoming members please anend and support
N.Y. S1a1e
SLgma Gammu Rho Soronly. Inc.

Urban Oas,s Studio Special. Oc1. !Sib
and 191h. Professional Avant Garde.
Hcadsbots & Portfolio Photographs.
$75. Call IGm Johnson for appoinl•
mcnl 202-842-2537.
Resumes, Resumes. Job wmmng
resumes & cover leuers. IO copies.
writing/Jayouc assistance, free disk
s1orage only $25. Call Copywri1ers
Group 202-336-2372
Proicss1onal VCR Service. l·ree estl•
mates, pickup and delivery. Call John
at 202-234-0840.
'lerm paper assis1ancc. Wn11ng/EJ11.
ing. 'fyping. 'fyping, 'Iyping. Low
Ra1es. Free Consulla1ion. Call The
Copywrilers Group 202-336-2372.
SI ODEN'i'S FACOCI Y S l:AH- IOP
PRICES PAID FOR USED AND
UNWANTED TEXTBOOKS WITH
RESALE VALUE TAJ BOOK SERVlCE 202-722-0701, 1-800-223-TAJO
CAP Ci I Y NEGRO Ll!AGOE COLLECTION WORLD FRESHEST
BASEBALL CAP. 202-722-0701, I•
800-223-TAJO
FOk kEN I'
We live 1n a four ie,cl townhouse aod
we are looking for 2 more houscma1es
10 complcle our household. Each of
1he remaining two levels has: 2 bed·
rooms/l den. These levels are semifurnished wi1h n bed, desk and chair
wilh wall-10-wall carpe1ing lhrough•
out Your rcn1 is S425/mlh ALL UTIL!TIES INCLUDED!! I The house h in
walking dis1ancc 10 Howard. Georgia
Ave. busline m lhe end of the block.
Coniact Bea Carey 2020-291-1480.

Thursday. Oc1ober 30, 1997 al 7 pm in
lhe Belhuoc Hall Annex.
Additional in1erested poclS/artists
please contac1 202-332-1552 for more
information.

SEvEN IR·DAY ADvENIIS I
Adventist S1uden1 Association meets:
Rankin Chapel @ 7:30 pm Fridays
OGSA Gen. Body M1g., Mon. 4 pm
Pofiucal Science Soc1e1y week. Oct.
26-Nov. I, 1997 for more info call
Asha @865-0042
81oiog1cal Society Meeting
Monday, Ocl. 20, 1997 5pm
Biology Building room 142
lbe Howard Om\'ersny Women's
Action Coalition prcseuls a Woman
and Rape Seminar Oct 21 in Baldwin
Lounge al 7 pm all are welcome.
Howard On.1vers1ty Women's Acuon
Coalilion •• Devo1ed 10 the self•
empowerment and self-consciousness
of women. Meelings are held every
2nd and 41h Tues. in Blackburn Rm.
142 a17pm.
Ibe ' 0 iclls the Guth about Co)umbus Day• Mon. Blackburn Rm. 148 79p!J)
Gradua1e kound1a6ie mecung Oct.
IS, 7:30 pm School of &lucalion Rrn.
316
Are Roman Catholics Really Chns•
tians? A Discussion and &planation
Weds. 7 pm Lower Rankin Chapel
Sponsored by the Newman Club of
Howard Universily. Prcsideni:
Lusekelo Mbsia, Modera1or: Rev. Fr.
}CITY Hargrove
RANKIN CHAPEL PRAISE AND
WORSHIP DANCERS I
The Howard Universi1y Chapel Assis•
1an1S are organiring lhe "Rankin
Chapel Praise & Worship Dancers"!
This is a new rninisiry which is dcdi•
cated 10 lhe glorifica1ion of God
through lhe ar1 of dance.NO DANCE
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! All in1eres1cd members should contac1 Shaniek
Mills of lhe Chapel Office a1806-7280
or Faye Golden at 865-8620.
Noonday Prayer
Noon- 1pm
Weds. & Fris. Andrew Rankin Chapel
AilS and Sciences Student CoLWC1i
and Delta 6igmaThcta Soronty Inc.
presents lhe 6ch Annual Woman to
Woman Conference Voluo1eer mcctin&
Thunday, Oc1obcr 23, 1997 in lhe
Engineering AudJtorium from 7:00pm
10 9:00pm
CoogralulaUons to the lolh Edition of
lhe Gcnllemen of Drew Social Club.
The IS Lucky Strikes of Pain and
'Tears.
J6&ol Ryan Moore
16E--02 Charles Willi4ms
l6E-03 Marlon Griffu1
16E--04 Joboatbn Van Bruni
16E--OS Felix Sorgho
l6E-06 Chidi Alcpulonu
16&-07 S1anley Moore
16E--081tavis Larrier
16E--09 Jam<s Greer
16E-10 Umar Abdullah
16B-J I Leyland Seth Mcgann
16£.12 Christopher Dejarnett
I6E-l 3 Anthony Dcjohoette
16E-14 Jonalhan Peterson
16E-IS Koyt:1 Mouooubai
Baptized in w•tcr lhc hard wayl
Thect Theel'
Coming 1ogcther is• &tart. now let's sec
some progress. Yours in the bond.
12E-17, J3E--OI
ACS NOBCCh£, General Body
Meetiing. Ocl. 22nd, Room 108, Sp.m.
would like 10 mce1 w,ih 01ber Spmdy
Gifted Friends. Ask for Kalina at 202588-8492
Please support ihe ladies of Ze1a l'h,
Be1a Sorori1y. Inc. in 1heir Good Siuff

Northeast 45 kh&tc Island Ave. One

ment mnJOrs! Marketing maJors! !
Sales Majors!!! Black owned and
operated markeling f,rm is offering
p.trc lime job:-. and internships for
Howard Univcrsi1y s1udenis. •Weekly
pay •I Block from Howard Universi1y
campus • mus1 have own vehicle. Call
Today I!! 202-667-5500
Producer looking tor piano and voice
coaclt/leacher for a gifled young enler
1aincr. A keen ear for music a must
Call Mr. Dawson (202) 882-1447
FOR SALE
FlexNet System builders
"The Intelligem Solution for your
Business Needf' Compu1crs for sale
brand new under$1200. Call for info.
• 3 202-332-1552
Anuque Cars 1919, 1980 Mazdn Bx7
Red- 1980 BMW Brown Au 10. clean
good condition. Musi see for your•
self!!! Make offer 301-294-0334

PERSONAL
HO Flava
Thank you for your work and brain
power 10 make ii lhrougb. Your affir·
ma1ions helped me 100%. 'legene
Dulce. Job well done.
Wani an ··A" on your nud1erm? A
new study 1001 call eyberstudy 101
will creole your mid1crm from your
clnssno1es. In 1be hoolmore now!!
Congrn1ula11ons 10 lhe Lady Sp,kers,
The Boolers, the Bison Foo1ball team
and lhe men & womens tennis 1eams.
A happy homecoming and good luck
1he re\l of the season, and in upcom·
iog seasons goes out 10 all HU'< ath•
lctes. Remember you are be11cr then
your supposed bes1. Way 10 go D. The Spor1s Edilor.
<PBl would like 10 ihanL: all ihose
who participa1cd in our blood drh-e.
Welcome Back Alpha Chap1cr <PBl
from Spring 97 E1ernal Aame
Bro's we ve pul ma lo1 oi work for
this. Tomorrow"" shall 1ns1c 1he fruits
of our labor. Lei's bring thal old
BETA Spiril back.
3-8 -96
TAJ MAHAL m.
10: tu..~l
= , 1ege , Koc oe 11e, r.:
rurg,te.
Shamika. Avery. Jackie. Cha' and Te'
(M.I.A ) "Have a fun & exciting homecommg.. - Lo, e Alway~ Tamika
Jc • v.V..O V. &¥ "EoJO) Homc.. m·
ing - The Rambler
Charles Happy 19th 8-Day! ! Stay
Cool, Sec )OU Sunday!!
Homecoouog Oruversuy JOIO ihc
family al 1he 1997 Homecoming
Parade Sat.. Oct. 18. From 9:30 a.m.I0:30 a.ru, The parade will begin Bl
Foundm' Library and proceed along
4th S1. & Bryan110 2nd S1. & Elm St.,
N.W. and back to main campus.
Happy 8,rihday S1ovall (10:21)
Karinlha
,tM\I Qnesuoc. iii.'""
Bo66j I"" ru.end Bobbj Jo..,.. nd
Bobby To.. nsend

01

Earl) Bird Special
$35 Retouch Special
~or first i.;_ E= er ents
presents ... a 48 hour Homecoming a~d Anniversary
Hairathon!!!
Yes,Wrappin'Heads by r,-a4ima open 24 hours continouslyf,
Thursday 2pm - Saturday 2pm
;.d
...includes Free Hair Trim or Treatment
Shampoo, Wrap & C url ... $25.00
Hair Cuts ... $10.00 & up
Hair Color ... $15.00
Straw '!wist ... Prices Vary
Professional Natural Hair Stylist
,.,E
Professional Weaves/Braids .••
Press and Curl ... $35.00
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary
Press & Curl ... $35.00
Pedicure & Manicure •.. $25.00
Full Set .. $25.00
Fill-ins ... $15.00 ..ut:s·gns i.1cluded
~1
Open early and late 6 days per week for your convenien'-l'I
We use the highest quality products: Nexus & Paul Mitcb)I
Motions, Mizani.
RE
We accept ATM and all major credit cards.
Convenient location across from Howard University~P
Certified Hair Colorist
A.I
2632 Georgia Avenue NW
SP
Washington, D.C.
8.
(202) 986-3767
A.•

182 #82 #82

Stay Fresh I burman St•) Fresh I hurman Stay Fresh Thurman

11S 11S 11S
Remember no dancang. listen to I. 83 in Nov. Happy Homecoming. Good
Luck Tomorrow.
ft ,s w,ih love 1ha1 we welcome bai:k
all or our beautiful sorors 10 lhe
Howard Uni,"Crsity campus. Spring
'96 Alpha Chap1cr Zc:1a Phi Bern
Sororiry, Inc.

Kicking Off M

The Bison WeekJ~

SE

w

A'

t\ E.LCO.\iE HOME SURORS, 1•

bedroom w/ea1 in ki1chen, balcony,
Happy Anmvcrsary 29-A-8 I
W/W, $500; and Jr. I BR. W/W, huge
Love J.O.P.P.
closet, priva.te entrance. renovated.
Hap(') JO iear Anm,er~ar)· 33 Qwn$410 includes u1ililies. S blocks from
tcssential Gem; of Grandeur
Metro; 202-488-1449.
Love JO PP
Cogan Cirtle 13()4 "S Nw, 2 BRs
Good Luck Soul S1epprn Sorori. ol
Duplex, Frpl., CAC, W/W, DW,
AKA!! !
Garbage disposal, cn1ry foyer & close1, ■----.V."'o"'rkr:-r:11-rv"'u""1"S"'
isr.1,::-r17
Pe=rs
=-- hdwd Ors. 2 Blocks 10 Metro. $950+,
Lo,c 7-A-96
202-488•1449.
\1/eicome Horne I-A-SI
Kenovmcd i 6cd npl. 2 blocks
Love 7-A-96
mcd/den1 schools ground securily.
OitDgetou Ccga.:) Don · bun ili •m
CAC/WWC #355. 202-723-4646
100 bad'"
Large one room newly. renovated, ale, 1-ALTT""PH=A"'Ec:sx"L"'E"'L"'L"'EN"""l"'E:--ATr"[\"'v"'A""\S""!rff"
!f
wwc/furnished close to campus #525 2
J SEE \Ou Sl!!1
"eeks free renl securily deposi1. 202·
I.me 7-A-96
723-4646.
By the way Sorors, d,d I 1ell you iha1
Maiure s1uden1 10 ,hare 280 Apt 2
you look EXQUISITE 1oday?
blocks from mcd/dcn1 school. Good
KP. I hanks. I needed iha1. CJ
securi1y W/D, WWC. AC #355. 202·
16: Shell, You've 6een w,ih me smce
723-4242.
day one aod look al us no". Who
3 Large spacious rooms wash/dryer
would've lhoughl. CJ
rcnova1cd house loca1ed one block
16: Ph, Sigma P,. Georgin Club, Siufrom Campus 731 Girard SI. N. W.
dent Ambas$adors. Arts & Sciences
S280 a room. Females only. Call lay
S1uden1 Council a.nd c,cryonc else
S1a1en. 202-745-9159 or 202-773- 1868
who helped me in anyway. your love
Rooms! Srngles! Stonmg $215/mo.
will never be furgo11cn.
(Including U1ilities) 10 minule wolk.
Thanks. Carce.
HU/Melro. Convenien1, carpc1cd, ren16: Shell. Peaches, Poop,e, Mama
ova1cd. Living room/from porch.
Mia, Krunky. Li-Li, Tip-Top, Shawan•
301-294-0334.
da. Meke-Meke. & Jewell. All I can
1310 Monroe S1. N.W. I Bk English
say is 1ha1 I'm glad I have friends.
Bosemenl Apt Full Ba1h & Ea1 in
Thanks for being there, and you know
Ki1chen $475 a monlh plus 111ili1ics.
il's still !he )Car orlhe good.
301-589-0805
Love, Joli.
Furnished house 10 share on MD/IX:
Peaches. llionli you lor all ol your
line. next to metro. no smoking. cable,
emotional. mental, nod financial sup-privaie ba1h. carpel. DAV. microw»e,
port. J couldn'I have gouen lhrough
W/D. Call AJ 301-630-8087.
thi, "ilhou1 you. Bes1 "i>heson 1he
Rent• 2 Bedroom Apartments, reno.
LSTAT.
va1cd, security building, walk to camLo,..,, Joli
pus, SSSO and $575 plus eleclrici1y
Carce, I apprcc,ate your lnendsh,p
and cooking gas. 301-680·8105.
since kindergarden. You've been the
HELP WAN I ED
one reason J h:wen"t gone crn.z.y.
$ 1300 weekly po1coual m,uhng our
Thanks for being by my side. You're
circulars. No c.,perience required. Free
still a queen in my eyes. Michelle. .
informa1ion packet Coll (202) 452·
Jo all my peepsvis111ng: Donna,
5940.
Nikki, Daphne from Tonn S1a1e:
EXECO I IV£'S ASSI !AN I'
Lauryl from Spelman and Rob from
lnunedia1e opening for assisian1 10
Chicago, Happy Howard Homecoming
real cs1a1e eo<ecu1ive. Looking for on
Love. Na1alic
organized. posi1ive person. good
My girls.who came 10 HO ,n '94. iers
communication •both v.ritten and ,er•
party our usual slyle••• Natalie
bal-expcricnced wilh compu1er/..-ord
Happy 10th Anniversary
processing, ha\'e a good sense of
Eristic 43 (Spring 87)
humor. be, fns1 learner wi1h a quick
from your Authentic 35 Babies
mind and be willing 10 work hard and
smart. Please indicale salary/waged
Special I banks to
desired. The firsi sicp is 1o send or
I •A•87 and 7-A-87
deliver your resume 1o : Charles
Thank You for making us
Martin FAX: 301-423-7329
Authentic 35

Jobsllnternships .. Bu~mess manogc•

Wrappin 'Heads by
:t1tima
-

Welcome Horne to all Sorors 11 !1
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